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INTRODUCTION 

THE "SITE" DEFINED; WHY A "MANAGEMENT" PLAN? 

There are two parts to this planning report, a SITE MANAGEMENT 
PLAN section and a BACKGROUND section, as outlined in the table 
of contents. They are usually bound together. 

Information included in the Background section forms much of the 
basis for the Management Plan. 

What is · the "site" ? 

The map on the following page defines the area described as the 
site. That area is made up of public lands and some private 
lands, all with some major or minor, existing or potential uses 
that involve public recreation and open space. The document goes 
on to examine areas within this site in greater detail, 
identifying the different owners and issues that are woven 
together to make up today's and tommorrow's recreation and open 
space site. 

The Site as an Element of the Bellingham Area Greenways System; 
It is much more than an isolated park site. 

The narrow half-mile long 13 acre county park site functions more 
as a greenbelt than a park. Much of the site is either steep 
slopes or low-lying wetlands. These features combined with the 
relative difficulty and high impacts of moving automobiles on and 
off the site and the increasing scarcity of natural open space 
strongly indicate a greenway role for Little Squalicum Park that 
largely involves passive uses and trail movements. The City of 
Bellingham Comprehensive Plan places Little Squalicum and its 
beach area at the west end of a 7-mile trail corridor linking 
Bellingham Bay with Lake Whatcom. This Railroad Bikeway/Little 
Squalicum Greenway is largely comprised of publicly controlled 
open space and trails. It includes two abandoned railroad grades 
and provides numerous inland neighborhoods with shoreline access. 
The City of Bellingham has recently acquired the last major 
segment of the Greenway, the BTR railgrade between Squalicum Way 
and Edens Avenue. 

Why a "management plan" and not just a "plan"? 

1. There are four major owners of the site now used for public 
park and beach uses (Port of Bellingham, Whatcom County Parks, 
Tilbury Cement, Burlington Northern Railway). These owners need 
to jointly discuss operating issues and arrangements prior to 
formalization of public open space and prior to development of 
specific designs and proposals for many site elements. There are 
three other property owners who will or may be affected by the 
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site plan proposed here (Parberry, BVTI-Bellingham School 
District, SN-Glacier Park). These other properties all involve 
coordinated planning and operating arrangements by the first four 
owners. This joint usage and planning is at the heart of the 
County Shoreline Program goals for the area. The Program calls 
for strong encouragement and maintenance of multiple uses of the 
largely natural shoreline. 

2. This plan proposes that site vegetation largely represent 
native plant materials and that principals of integrated pest 
management (IPM) and ''hands-on" ecological restoration be 
encouraged and employed when practical. Applying these concepts 
and disdiplines to the extremely "weedy" site poses a significant 
technical challenge to local restorationists and to County staff. 

Incorporation of publicly accessible (interpretive) research 
projects within the park landscape and enhancement of the site 
for diverse bird and small animal species are also proposed. 
These education- and ecology-based efforts, especially combined, 
are new and unique in local park tradition and call for seriously 
examining the roles and requirements of those implementing the 
management plan and "fleshing out'' the future design elements to 
ensure its success. The realization of this management plan will 
require the cooperation and participation of actors with a wide 
range of technical and organizational tools, many not normally 
employed in park site development and management. A special 
oversight or advisory body is needed. This planning document 
assumes such participation by identifying and integrating varied 
functional and aesthetic "cells" throughout the site, while 
broadly defining issues and elements within them, which may be 
addressed by individuals and groups involved with design, 
research, and hands-on implementation. 

Cjtizen and Technical Involvement js Critical for the Ecological 
Restoration. Education. Landscape and Habitat Elements Proposed. 

Except for the following sentences this study does not address 
how implementation of this management plan might be coordinated 
or overseen by a body such as that alluded to above. A 
technically and educationally oriented group of citizens advising 
the County appears essential during the next few years. It will 
also be necessary to employ qualified designers and researchers 
and County staff to assist such a group. 
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SITE ~EMENT PLAN 
(Dz-aft l?:Loi;x:>sal 4/14/90) 

OUTLINE OF THE SITE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
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An opening section titled MANAGEMENT POLICIES AND GUIDELINES 
contains three parts which establish how the site will be 
developed and operated. A Short Term Site Operation by Multiple 
Owners section introduces the Management Plan by proposing some 
basic roles and responsibilities for owners of the main park 
site. An Access and Circulation Management section examines off
site, peripheral and on-site access provisions and opportunities 
that are functionally important and often integral to the Little 
Squalicum Park site. If these access elements involve numbered 
management cells within the park site they may also be discussed 
in greater detail under the following sections, General 
Management and Cell by Cell Management. The Management Cells Map 
divides the Little Squalicum site into a series of cells or zones 
for the purpose of discussing, inter-relating and proposing a 
varied but coordinated series of design and management guidelines 
and policies for different subareas. 

A SHORT TERM ACTION RECOMMENDATIONS section outlines several 
landscape and access actions that may be undertaken immediately 
to enhance aesthetics and ease liability, safety and dumping 
problems in the upland portion of the site. 

A summary of maximum allowable development or maximum alteration 
inherent in the recommended and combined management guidelines is 
presented in a MASTER PLAN section. The Master Plan Map provides 
a longer term glimpse at what the Management Plan text envisions. 
The Master Plan will inevitably be modified as planning and 
design proceed and it is purposely general, ,especially at the 
level of species and design details. ! 

A final PHASING ISSUES AND SCENARIOS section discusses some of 
the possible ways in which the Master Plan might be implemented 
in phases and what alternative combinations of site actions imply 
for related and later actions. 

THE SITE CONCEPT AT A GLIMPSE--
A SUMMARY OF ITS MAJOR PHYSICAL ELEMENTS 

Those readers desiring a quick overview of the what is physically 
proposed for the site should read the following paragraphs and 
turn to the map on the next page. 

This plan calls for maintaining the majority of the site, east of 
the Marine Drive bridge, in "natural" state, while i mproving the 
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west meadow portion of the site west of the Marine Drive bridge 
for more intense human uses involving more traditional park 
improvements. 

Motor vehicles and auto parking would be virtually kept out of 
the ravine area with the exception of some "working" industrial 
traffic. Peripheral auto parking would be provided at several 
upland locations to reduce noise, safety conflicts and other 
negative impacts in a very confined park area sought by many 
users . 
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The human use facilities provided emphasize passive and informal 
uses rather than organized activities or sports. In the eastern 
portion of the site the primary human activity will be walking 
and bicycling on trails that largely avoid forest, meadow and 
wetland areas enhanced for wildlife habitat. Exhibit fixtures and 
some "ornamental" landscape elements would occur along the 
trails. In the west part of the site picnicking, play activity 
and beach sitting and walking and trail use would add up to a 
busier park environment. A restroom and some sitting and play 
fixtures would be provided. 

No lasting or major physical alterations to the beach area are 
proposed. While the beach is recognized as the major attraction 
for most of the park's users the management plan calls for 
keeping it informal, free of clutter at its most popular "center" 
and affected more by winter storms than by structures or 
fixtures. However, the plan does anticipate much greater beach 
visitation, especially if the Tilbury Pier were to become 
accessible by the public. 

While the plan seeks a "natural" character for most of the site 
many changes are proposed. These involve controlling and 
eliminating certain plants, adding new plant species, improving 
trails and excavating new wetlands. 

A key difference envisioned for this site is that changes in 
vegetation and character would occur more gradually using careful 
research and monitoring suited to the varied environments within 
the site . (See the discussion of IPM , and ecological restoration.) 
Several "development phases" would evolve through these carefully 
conceived actions; in actuality such phases would continue and 
cannot really be called "development", since the animals and 
plants on the site seldom use such words. Thus a "park" 
resembling something like the Master Plan would grow into 
existence appearing more natural and far less "managed" than most 
parks, and certainly more natural and gradual than the mining and 
industrial operations that have heavily altered the current site. 



MANAGEMENT POLICIES AND GUIDELINES 

TEXT NOTATIONS 

P/O boldface text indicates proposed Policies or defined 
Objectives which serve as the basis for the Management Plan . 

G text indicates proposed Guidelines directing further site 
planning, design and construction activities in the policy area 
being discussed. 
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D indicates Discussion text that elaborates policy or guideline 
i ssues or which may be used in development of future policy or 
guidelines. 

I . Shor~ Term Site Operation by Multiple Owners 

P/O Consistent with the intent of the County Shorelines Program 
the Port of Bellingham, Whatcom County and Tilbury Cement should 
coordinate their activities and jointly permit defined public 
uses that are consistent with an overall Little Squalicum Site 
Management Plan. These agencies would develop operating 
procedures for the ongoing implementation of the Management Plan. 
Burlington Northern Railroad should also be a participant in 
several aspects of the Plan. 

P/O To reduce their liability for traditional recreational uses 
now occurring and which are steadily increasing Tilbury and the 
Port should grant recreational easements to the County for the 
public uses defined in this Management Plan. The County would 
then assume the role of lead operator with respect to 
recreational uses. As part of such a plan the County would grant 
easements to the Port and Tilbury for current and planned uses 
involving the park property. 

D The County Shoreline Program calls for multiple uses of Little 
Squalicum Beach and limiting industrial and development activity 
along the majority of it to preserve natural resources and 
natural qualities. Development of the tidelands below the 
Ord i nary High Water Mark is "sharply limited" by County shoreline 
regulations to uses which are compatible with fish and wildlife 
resources and with recreat i on activ i ties such as beach walking 
and play i n the intertidal zone. The regulations clearly state 
that uses incompatible with shared resource conservation and 
recreation should be located elsewhere in the County. Development 
consistent with this multiuse/resource policy might incorporate 
landfills in limited instances, breakwaters, piers, jetties e t c. , 
all as conditional uses. 
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Under current Shoreline regulations development of the uplands at 
southeast corner of Little Squalicum Beach (the north corner of 
the Mt Baker Plywood Lease above the Ordinary High Water Mark, 
Management Cell W18) would require 50 to 75' setbacks from the 
OHWM. Shoreline policies addressing the remaining approximately 
1-1.5 acre portion of this area state that public access to the 
shoreline should be provided. 

A proposal to extend the Conservancy Shoreline Area 600' to the 
southeast would further limit development of uplands at the end 
of Little Squalicum Beach. The County Shoreline Ordinance is now 
also undergoing a revision which would reclassify Tilbury's 
tidelands below the old Olympic Portland Cement Plant site from 
Urban to Conservancy . The Tilbury reclassification is uncontested 
and uncontroversial and essentially recognizes that the primary 
character of the Port and Tilbury beachlands and tidelands 
northwest of Tideland Lot 5 should remain natural and publicly 
accessible while accommodating limited and compatible industrial 
uses. 

Rather than exhaustively examine and debate the long term 
implications of joint management and dedications to recreation, 
recreational easements could be granted now on a revokable basis 
which would reduce liability for the owners under RCW 4.24. Law 
enforcement and fire prevention services could be substantially 
improved by a one-manager system and increased public use of an 
improved site. (Tilbury has expressed interest in this approach 
for its upland property.) Currently activities like swimming, . 
camping, dumping, beach fires, beach parties, motorbike racing, 
shooting and tree cutting all occur on Port, Tilbury and 
Burlington Northern property (and County land) in a sort of "no 
man's land" atmosphere. The public is largely unaware of which 
activities are illegal or unsanctioned by owners. Many members of 
the public who would readily report abuses simply avoid the site 
or avoid reporting activities that are not addressed by 
formalized site rules. 

Due to a severe county shortage of public lowbank beach access 
and due to a worldwide diminishing supply of tidal wetlands and 
natural fisheries this management plan draft proposes that the 
Port formally adopt a plan to preserve the tidelands at the 
southeast end of Little Squalicum beach and that some form of 
public access to the beach be provided at the north corner of the 
Mt Baker Plywood lease fill. Recommendations to that effect are 
addressed under management cell W1B and under Public Access and 
Circulation Management below. (Further discussion is anticipated 
and intended on this issue.) 

P/O 
the 
for 
rho 

Regardless of any public rights which might 
tideland areas of the site the County should 
some prescriptive public recreational rights 
pub 1 i c h:\r> • H-;1: d the t: i de l un<fo i 11 nn open and 
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manner for at least 80 years and these lands include the only 
significant sand flats on the Bellingham urban area's last 
remaining beaches . 

P/O The Port, Whatcom County and Tilbury should all maintain 
prescriptive rights to undercrossings beneath the Burlington 
Northern trestle. None of these rights have ever been recorded 
yet crossings have been allowed for just under 100 years on an 
open and unrestricted basis. 

D The County, as lead operator of a recreation site, would need 
to negotiate several management practices with BN. These include 
non-spray vegetation control beneath the trestle (probably 
assumed by the County) and location of some park fixtures within 
the BN right-of-way. BN owns the most popular part of the beach 
which is regular l y used for sitting, sunbathing and swimming. 

P/O The County and Tilbury should agree to permit and manage 
public use of the Tilbury upland properties within the site. 
Other than fencing to preclude pier use and signs indicating 
general regulations no fences or restrictions on non-motorized 
public movement would be involved unless a change in Tilbury's 
pier activity occurred. The County would agree to enhance fire 
and police security, would be responsible for some maintenance 
and would permit continued Tilbury use of the Park lands for 
access. 
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D With the possible exception of the Tilbury railgrade upland 
areas and rights owned by Tilbury and the Port appear to be zoned 
for recreational uses. Under a revokable recreation easement 
Tilbury could withdraw from or renegotiate the provisions of this 
management policy. Tilbury now uses park property for access to 
1ts pier. Changing this access, especially for larger industrial 
vehicles, would in volve extensive disruption of wet l ands and 
terrain. 

P/O The Tilbury Pier should be recognized as an outstanding 
potential recreational asset for the County and City. If it were 
to become available for public use the County should aggressively 
pursue its conversion to recreational uses as a major element of 
the Little Squalicum Park. 

P/O Within the short term public use of a portion of the Tilbury 
Pier spanning the beach should be pursued by the County and 
discussed with Tilbury. Such short term use would involve 
improving a short 50' to 75' section of the 2000' long pier as a 
sitting and viewing platform overlooking the beach. 



II. Public Access and Circulation Management 

A. Private Passenger Vehicles Inside the Ravine 

P/O Private motor vehicles will not be allowed access to the 
floor of the excavated Little Squalicum ravine, except for 
Tilbury vehicles, other vehicles accommodated as part of the 
Management Plan and except for specially accommodated 
disabled/senior patron van pools. 
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D The pressure on a very limited number of public shoreline 
sites, especially those with low bank access and beach 
environments, is extremely intense. In such cases the often 
limited upland areas that could be used for beach-related people 
activities l ike play areas, picnicking and passive enjoyment can 
be quickly and permanently consumed by motor vehicle parking that 
serves relatively few users and encourages ''1.mrequited searches " 
for additional parking and encourages even greater vehicle 
v isitation. Ful ly one third of the area of Boulevard ParK is 
devoted to paved auto parking which does not come close to 
satisfying actual peak period parking demand. Marine ParK i s 
another example of how parki ng can consume a high percentage of a 
valuable shoreline open space site while falling far short of 
actual demand. Whatcom County also has a tradition of popular 
walk-in beaches with remote trailheads, indicating the 
willingness of the public to walk distances comparable and even 
greater in length than those proposed for this site. Restrictions 
on auto access reflect the intent of the County Shorelines 
Program; under Recreation, Site Capabilities the Program's policy 
text states: "The type and concentration of recreational 
development of an area should be dictated by ~he physical 
limitations and opportunities of that area. Such conditions as 
soil characteristics, slopes, geological features, surface and 
subsurface drainage, water tables .... and nati ve plant and animal 
life should be taken into consideration when olanning 
1-ec reat i ona i deve 1 opment of an area. " 

B. Motor Vehicles on Site and Transit 

P/0 Motor vehicles operated by Tilbury and the Port and their 
grantees in a manner consistent with this Management Plan will be 
permitted on the West Meadow road and Tilbury railbed road. This 
may also include access by treaty fishing operators who enter 
into agreements with the County. 

D An easement for Port, Tilbury and BNRR use of the County 
Parks road is needed as part of the Management Plan. Current 
leve is of industrial pier access and anticipated railroad 
maintenance and treaty fishing activity are compatible with 
public recreation. ( Notable examples of even more in~ense, 
combined industrial and recreational activity sites include 
Granville Island in Vancouver and the Port of Seattle's P i er ~1. 



The existing County Parks road provides the best current 
vehicular access to the pier and beach. Relocating vehicular 
access to the Port right-of-way or the Tilbury properties would 
involve extensive alteration of the Little Squalicum Creek 
wetland. While wetland enhancement and reconstruction may be 
possible as part of such a relocation the changes in pier use 
that might warrant such a redesign of the West Meadow area not 
anticipated at present. 

Shore-based gillnet fishing and its associated vehicle access 
could be permitted, subject to site use agreements with treaty 
fishermen. Treaty gillnetting could be an interpretive asset to 
the site providing the current problems with camping, littering 
and monopolization of limited beach space are resolved. 
Accommodation of a gillnet fishery is encouraged by the multiple 
use and resource conservation prov i sions of the Conservancy 
County shoreline designation and greatly strengthens development 
controls in the area. Vehicle access rights could be granted to 
fishermen who participate in the Management Plan. 
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G Limited parking for these vehicles should be accommodated on 
the widened Tilbury railbed fill northeast of the BNRR trestle 
and not on the more heavily used lower West Meadow level. Parking 
for fishermen might be provided on the Mt Baker Plywood lease 
fill in management cell W1B. 

P/O The northbound Whatcom Transit Authority bus stop and its 
landscaped periphery (just south of the Marine Drive gate) should 
eventually be upgraded to be a prominent thematic extension of 
the Park site, including a shelter and park area maps. In 
conjunction with on-site trail improvements the southbound WTA 
bus stop at the north end of the bridge should also be upgraded 
to include a shelter. 

D/G A considerable amount of open space could be landscaped 
around this transit stop. The possibility of an informational 
panel for short term motorist viewing should be examined here; no 
parking regulations are quite easy to enforce at transit stops. 
The bus stop would be served by both the Marine Drive gate and a 
trail across Marine Dr, located so as to constitu~e a legal 
crosswalk at the Marine/Lindbergh intersection. 

C. Disabled Parking and Access 

P/O Parking for disabled park patrons using private passenger 
cars should not be provided in t·.h :~ "• ! ~ ~ :; t moadow ar0.n. 'Inn pl)ols 
for disabled patrons, operated by professional drivers, should be 
accommodated near the beach. The Tilbury railgrade trai l and new 
access from a public parking area on the Parberry property (a 
distance of about 1100') should be improved and constructed to 
meet state and federal wheelchair standards. The main gully floor 
bikeway (between the beach and the east BVTI parking lot) and 
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several of the foot trail segments parallel ling it will be fully 
wheelchair accessible. 

D As noted above flat public land at beach level is extremely 
limited on this site and throughout the county. Providing 
improved parking and roadway access for private motor vehicles 
will consume open space that is in short supply and will result 
i~ unacceptable levels of traffic in a confined area. Providing 
access to disabled drivers would open up the gully and beach to 
unauthorized driving by the entire public, involving ongoing 
enforcement, noise and safety problems. 

G Parking for van pools with access through a controlled barrier 
should be accommodated on the widened Tilbury railbed staging 
area or at informal locations on the lower meadow level intended 
to serve multiple uses and minimize visual and surface impacts. 

P/O If a portion of the Mt Baker Plywood lease fill adjacent to 
the beach becomes available for public parking that parking 
should be carefully managed and designed to ensure adequate 
disabled patron access to the southeast end of the beach. 

D. Park Entrances and Auto Parking 

P/O Public access to the Little Squalicum Park site should be 
accommodated at six basic pedestrian and bicyclist entry points 
shown on the attached Public Access and Circulation map. 
Supporting motor vehicle parking will be provided at from 2 to 4 
peripheral parking lots. 

The six pedestrian/bicyclist entry points are: 

1. Marine Drive, North. 

2. Eldridge/Marine Drive, South. 

3. The Little Squalicum Trail at the north end of the Nome St 
right-of-way. 

4. East Maryland and the BVTI east parking lot access road. 

5. The Tilbury Railbed Trail at the extension of the East 
Illinois St right-of- way. 

6. A corridor extending Roeder Avenue along the base of the bluff 
north of Seaview Drive and east of the Mt Baker Plywood complex. 

The 2 short term peripheral parking lot locations are: 

7. The east BVTI parking lot. 

8. The northwest BVTI parking lot. 
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Two additional longer term parking sites may be built at: 

9 . The Parberry property north of the Marine Drive bridge. 

10. Limited parking on Port of Bellingham property on the Mt 
Baker Plywood fill near the northeast corner of the present 
plywood plant building complex. 
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P/O Park patron use of the two BVTI parking lots will permitted 
but secondary to BVTI staff and student uses and subject to 
change as the demand for Institute parking changes. Parking at 
the northwest BVTI lot w·ill be on a weekend and non-school hours 
basis and may be regulated by BVTI. Parking at the east lot will 
be on an as-available basis until a need for a priority BVTI use 
becomes evident and feasible to regulate. As long as there is 
room for public parking in the east BVTI lot park patrons may be 
routed there with directional signing. BVTI will work with the 
county to remove or open the existing gate for public park access 
as this access is needed. 

D The BVTI lot has a tradition of informal and permitted use for 
recreational activities, including autocross and park site 
access. An October 31, 1989 agreement between the County and BVTI 
approves uses of the east parking lot for public park parking. 

D Peripheral public parking is also available in the Lindbergh 
and Nome right-of-ways and may become available in the Illinois 
right-of-way to be dedicated to the County. Another potential 
parking site is shown as item 11 on the map. This portion of the 
Morse Hardware site has some limitations for building uses and 
could be considered if the Parberry site becomes unavailable. 
Parking for senior and disabled patron van pools could be 
accommodated on the wide portion of the Tilbury railbed east of 
the BNRR trestle. This assumes professional drivers who would 
participate in an controlled access program. General access to 
the beach and west meadow area by disabled drivers is probably 
not feasible. Thus the Parberry parking site is even more 
important for accommodating disabled patrons via a minimal 
walkway to the Tilbury Railbed trail. 

P/O Purchase of the Parberry site north of the Marine Dr bridge 
is recognized as the only opportunity to significantly expand 
park parking in a convenient and visible location. This parking 
would be especially critical in the event that the Tilbury pier 
were to become accessible to the public for recreation. The 
County should seriously examine the cost and availability of the 
Parberry property. 
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G Only about half or two thirds of the Parberry site should be 
developed for parking and the remainder of it, Sugar Waste G~lch 
and its east bank, should be managed as open space. 

D ~he two BVTI lots are remo~er than the Parberry site, and are 
subject to prior ity uses by the Institute. Their use also 
i nvol ves routing auto traffic onto neighbor hood stree~s. 

P/O Until and unless the Parberry site is developed for public 
parking public directional and name signing for the park will be 
carefully designed and located so as to minimize parking activity 
and turning movements near the Marine Drive bridge. Public 
directional signing for Eldridge Ave and Marine Dr traffic should 
refer to the "Little Squalicum Trail" and not a "park", thus 
indicating a remoter inland trailhead location and discouraging 
parking along these arterials. This signing would direct drivers 
to the east BVTI lot or parking along Nome St. Park name signing 
at the Marine Drive foot and bike entrance gate should be 
directed at non-motorized traffic entering the park and not to 
arterial traffic. 

P/O If a change in land use occurs a limited capacity parking 
lot should be considered as a priority use for the Mt Baker 
Plywood fill at the southeast end of the Little Squalicum Beach. 

G Any parking established here should be planned so as not to 
excessively infringe on shore open space or opportunities for 
reasonable beach restoration. 

E. Sidewalks Providing Access to the Site 

P/O The city and county and County Public Works Departments 
should act together to improve and construct sidewalks along 
Lindbergh between BVTI and Marine Dr and along the west side of 
Eldridge and Marine Drive between the improved asphalt shoulder 
in the city to Bennett Dr in the county. 

D The Eldriage/Marine Drive sidepath i s unsurfaced yet regularly 
used . The Lindbergh sidewalk is in disrepair and its upgrading 
involves structural work to the entire roadbed and/or realignment 
of the motor vehicle lanes to the south. The broken curbing aiong 
the Lindbergh sidewalk i s particularly unsightly and permits 
driving and parking along the eroding roadway edge. 



F . Trail Classifications, Widths and Alignments 

P/O Bicycle and foot travel on the site will be encouraged and 
conflicts between them will be addressed by constructing and 
operating a variety of facilities to separate them whenever 
practical. Five types of trails are established for the site. 
Their alignments are shown on the Master Plan Map(s) and their 
typical cross sec_tions are described below : 

Foot Trail. Typically "rustic" 3 to 5 feet wide and unpaved. 

Wal l<way .. f yp ica I 1 y "rorma 1" 5 feet wide, paved and often 
wheelchair accessible. 

Mult i use Trail. Typically 8 feet wide, unpaved and permitting 
Gpeed-inhibited bicycling. 

Bikeway. Typically (but not always) paved, 10 to 12 feet wide 
and permitting normal speed bicycling. 

Bikeway/Walkway. A special -case combination of a parallel 
bikeway and walkway separated by knee to tree size elements to 
enforce a bike-free walking surface. 

D Each trail type is described further in an Appendi x to the 
Little Squalicum Site Management Plan. Bikeways and Multiuse 
Trails are accessible to emergency and maintenance vehicles. In 
the case of this site the West Meadow and Tilbury Railbed road 
sections (used occasionally by industrial motor vehicles) are 
classified as Bikeways . Keeping Bikeways unpaved is one way to 
reduce bike speed in areas where lower speeds are desirable. 

1 3 

G Since no commuter movements would occur within the lower draw 
and since the area is intended for largely passive uses it is not 
necessary to pave the Bikeway through the East and Middle Meadow 
areas. Eventual paving is advised on other segments of Bikeway 
which are used for utility trips, are prone to erosion by motor 
vehicles and which can be improved to attract cyclists away from 
other surfaces. 

P/O A foot-only interpretive loop trail route free from bicycle 
traffic will be established east of Marine Drive. A major 
bicycling trail will pass through the center of the site, part of 
a 7 mile predominantly off-street bicycling route from Lake 
Whatcom. 

P/0 Foot and bicycle access will be discouraged from improved 
trail surfaces by innovatively combining regulations , barriers, 
educational messages and aligning trails for convenient bypassing 
of sensitive areas. 
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G Trails themselves represent a way to limit access to 
particular areas by attracting traffic along anticipated and 
"unblockable" corridors of demand. Wetlands can be shaped to 
discourage access (often with moat extensions) and the effects of 
barriers and openings in influencing movements can be enhanced by 
employing timely visual cues for trail users . 

G. Managing Trail-less Areas 

P/O Areas shown without trails on the master plan map are 
intended to be relatively free of human activity and should be 
managed to discourage foot travel and other human uses. 

G Foot travel off of trails can be discouraged using innovative 
and site specific combinations of barriers, visual access and 
signing or cultural demarcation. "Mystery reducing" visual 
access, i n lieu of landscape elements that encourage physical 
exploration, and v i sual breaks leading users to "proper " 
movements can be useful . Signs and cultural demarcations include 
signs (with messages ranging from regulatory to suggestive and) 
symbolic barriers or markers of an interpreti ve or educational 
nature nnc.I ' 1·1 ·1t) l \ i 11 u ~ .· :;:3 verbage . Site interpretation can be a 
useful way to define desired movement patterns. Barriers include 
plantings, wetlands, moats and climb- and roll-over surface 
obstructions like railing or headers. 

Human entry is never completely controllable and if its repeated 
occurrence challenges as pects of the si te mar1 ~gement plan or its 
circulation element t ha n pl;:tn r·eevaluation 111;1y be pn ;for;i!J l o to 
rigid "fortification" at problem areas. 

III. General and Site-wide Management (Non-Access/Non-Circulation 
Issues) 

A. Plant Materials 

P/O Plant materials used and maintained on the Little Squalicum 
site should predominantly represent diverse species 
characteristic of the Georgia Strait coastal zone in Washington 
and British Columbia. Special emphasis should be placed on 
conserving and using local plant var1eties whenever possible, 
especially those found on or near the site. 

G Naturalized alien trees and shrubs on the s i te should be 
retained as long as they provide desirable functions and values 
for wildlife and humans. 

G Other (non-Georgia Strait) plant species native to western 
Washington and western British Columbia may also be used if 
speciall y suited to subsite areas and complimentary to dominant 
local plantings. 
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D The "predominantly ... diverse" plantings approach is actually 
more of a ··new plants introduction ·· approach rat.her than a 
"conservation" approach: the site is not rich in diverse native 
vegetation and a minority of its po~ent.ially desirable plant 
species occur on the site at the present time. The site is highly 
altered by gravel mining and highly invaded by weedy Eurasian 
species. Further work is needed to identify and locate 
significant. 1ocal natives and to assess the value of many non
native alien species. The actual distribution and selection of 
plant species will reflect cell-by-cell management policies and 
guidelines described below and part i cular ecological restoration 
and integrated pest management practices employed. 

P/O Special attempts should be made to identify and conserve 
local plant varieties or species subject to "genetic swamping'' by 
introduced plants. 

D Two candidate species here are Black Hawthorn and Serviceberry 
.; arieties now on the site. A localized form of bigleaf maple 
( snowing both characteristics of A. glabrum and A. macrophyllumJ 
is also the subject of discussion. 

B. Integrated Pest Management and Ecological Restoration 

P/O Integrated Pest Management (!PM) and Ecological Restoration 
practices should be encouraged as part of site landscaping, 
revegetation and management actions and should be employed 
whenever practical. 

o The f ield of IPM involves control of pest plant or animal 
species using fundamental biological information about each pest 
spec i es and its vulnerabilities to efficiently control it without 
us i n g " !J road e r spec t rum " chem i ca 1 agents o r p h y s i ca 1 l y d i s r up t i ·.; e 
~easures. Examples of IPM techniques include simple measures such 
as cutting brush or trees when their energy reserves are stored 
above ground in the summer ( thereby kill~ng t.hem more se~ect.1vely 
and effectively) to more complicated administration of toxins, 
often very selecti ve biological ty pes, at critical times in a 
pest's lifecycle (thereby using less toxic material and killing 
few overall species). IPM often involves a more detailed 
understanding of the processes at work on a site than traditional 
park maintenance or construction does. It often involves more 
work phases and scheduling of work on a more drawn-out, seasonal 
basis. Properly conceived and conducted IPM can save money, 
max imize habitat values, reduce needless overkill and educate 
everyone involved in managing a site. The Little Squalicum site 
is heavily infested with weedy non-nat iv e species and successful 
IPM will require County suppor~ 7or educating i ts e xi sting staff, 
obtaining technical information from new staff or consultants, 
and creatively engaging skilled vo lunteer workers and advisors. 
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Ecological restoration involves using the princi pals of ecology 
to re-establish interacting plants and animals on heavily human
influenced sites, to enhance di versity and create a relatively 
stable overa l l site environment, usually characteristic of pre
European settlement. Wel i -concei ved ecological restoration admits 
~hat discove r in g and i ncorporating these ecological processes 
involves backing-off on controlling the site for purei y aesthetic 
or functional goals. Incorporating ecological restoration i nto a 
park means taking longer to observe what is happening and t a king 
longer to decide on how to intervene to shape a parks 
environment. This is a very different approach than hiring a 
designer to lay out a final site design and hiring one ore two 
contractors to implement it in one construction season. 

G Intensively utilized walking and playing surfaces in the West 
Meadow area, and some of their edge zones, will not be fully 
restored to represent native or predominantly natural ecosys~ems. 
These ~ncluae lawn or meadow areas used for piay and sitting etc . 
~nd surfaces sustaining ac~ive human use . 

c. Public Education and Site Research 

P/O Visible public education involving active research projects 
and environmental interpretation should be incorporated into the 
design and operation of the site and its elements. 

D The t erms "studyscape", "expe rimental park " and "research 
park" have been used to describe design elements and a design and 
operating philosophy which would physicall y call attention to · 
research and restoration projects and natural processes taking 
place on the site. Such elements would seek to involve users with 
prominent landscape elements and might also encourage the 
participation of groups and individuals in special projects. r~ 
will be ~mportant ~o involve researche rs and edur~t~rs in the 
ongo_ing management of the site to make auality interpretation a 
part of the site. 

Public education is evolving as a core elemen~ of ecological 
restoration. Restoration often properly invol ves monitor ing of 
experimental actions. Restoration invo lves understand ing the 
natural processes taking place on the site by "letting them go" 
to some extent and not seeking to control them purely for 
managing or influencing their aesthetic qua lities. This approach 
is very different from a traditional park landscap in g program. It 
involves a premise that what people do to the landscape will no t 
necessarily shape its final form. It acknowiedges that nature 
will work with its human contributions to create an u ltimate 
aesthetic environment and that human intervention to influence 
function and aesthetics should take many of i ts ques graduall ; 
and in response wnat is happening on the site. Res~oration 
natura 11 y generates the auest ion, "Restorat ion to what? " -- a 
subject with great interpretive potential. 
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D. Wetlands and Water Quality 

P/O ~etlands should be maintained, enhanced and constructed as 
functional and aesthetic elements of the site . Functions and 
values of wetlands include wildlife habitat elements, barriers to 
maintain ''people free" areas, treatment of po l luted surface and 
storm flows and provision of a varied aesthetic environment. 

G W~tlands on site should be enhanced using plants from nearby 
wet l ands like the Lost Lake wetlands north of · the airport and the 
Nequalicum Bluff wetland near Squalicum Creek . 

G Wet1and enhancement should include nonchemica l mosquito 
control provi sions . 

D Mosquitos are sometimes a seasonal problem i n the Middle 
Meadow area and study of control options is necessary. Enhanced 
wetlands can include introduced larvae predators and provisions 
for water level manipulation. 

D Many of the wetlands on site are highly man- influenced and 
overall plant diversity is rather low. The Cell by Cell 
Management discussion addresses individual wetland issues. 

G Presumed public safety and liability risks associated with 
wetlands should be managed in the same manner that other highly 
successful public access wetlands such as Tennant Lake are 
managed. Design and demarcation efforts wou l d be emp l oyed to 
define appropriate public uses . 

P/O Polluted wetlands on the site are a fact of life and reflect 
frequent l y common levels of urban exposure to environmental 
contaminants. Polluted wetlands on the site should be featured in 
interpretive exhibits and other on- site media. Research should be 

· encouraged and, if practical and advisable, wetlands in the 
Mi ddle Meadow area should be enhanced or modified to improve 
water quality in the West Meadow and beach areas where human 
contact with water is traditional and anticipated. Creek w~ter 
quality in the West Meadow and at the beach should be assessed 
prior to deciding on actions to make the creek more accessible 
above the beach. 

D Information on beach and creek water quality i s appended to 
this document . Fecal coliform has been a problem at the Marine 
Drive storm sewer discharge into the creek and at the storm water 
discharge onto the beach north of the Tilbury trestle. Recent 
conversations with Bob Kloc of the Health Department indicate 
that coliform levels have probably decreased significant ly with 
required septic system repairs in the area. (Tests had not been 
made.) Installation of the Marine Drive sanitary sewer by t he 
City is planned for the fall of 1990 and will eventuall y 
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eliminate any remaini ng problems. Contamination of the creek by 
the Oeser Cedar operation is evident and one source of overland 
runoff would be relatively easy for the plant to control. The EPA 
reference appended quotes a Washington Department of Ecology memo 
stating, "\"later samp 1 es taken by Eco 1 ogy upst1-eam and downstream 
of Oeser Cedar in 1978 indicated the faci l i ty's impact on the 
creek water quality is minimal". Fu1-the1- assessment is 
recommended . 

P/O The county and city should submit the water quality aspects 
of this management plan to the Environmental Protection Agency's 
Bellingham Bay Action Program Work Group for consideration as an 
element of the ultimate EPA Action Program. Included in the 
submittal shou 1 d be r·ecogn it ion of tl1e potent i a 1 use of the 
southeast beach area for a water quality-oriented diversion of 
Squalicum Creek, as described under management cell W1B. 

D Special sources of funding stimulated by the EPA Action 
Program could be used for park site wetland research and 
enhancement projects designed to improve water quality and 
enhance recreation . The Work Group will be identifying a series 
of actions in and affecting Bellingham Bay. The use of Li ttle 
Squalicum Beach as a discharge for a relocated Squalicum Creek 
requires further study. This major rechannelization and estuary 
restoration project could be a mitigating measure for further 
deve lopment at the present mouth of the creek, which will likely 
degrade upstream water quality and fisheries. 

E. Wi ldlife Habitat 

P/O The enhancement of diverse wildlife suited to t he Little 
Squa licum site and its surrounding area should be incorporated 
into the implementation of this management plan. Further study of 
appropriate . habitat enhancement measures shou ld be encouraged by 
the county and a plan element addressing wildlife and compatible 
with the site master plan is desirable. 

D All manner of habitat enhancement measu res are env is ioned for 
birds and small land and water animals. Many of these simply 
include the diversely vegetated and interrelated wetland and 
upland environments discussed above. These also include nest 
structures, snag creation, rock piles etc. Wil dlife enhancement 
must be targeted at species well-sGited to the eite and often 
species (such as mosquito-eat i ng sticklebacks) that are 
appropriate in terms of Integrated Pest Management and particular 
ecological restoration efforts . Species such as the blacktailed 
deer now on site may not be able to survive on the site as the 
surrounding ne ighborhoods continue urbanizing. Other species will 
decline or increase as the park master plan is implemented and as 
human activity increases on the site. Further study should 
provide guidance on what enhancement actions should be undertaken 
in conjunction with the master plan elements al ready establ ished. 
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F. Sculptural Art on the Site 

P/O The use of "environmental sculpture" or "site art" should be 
encouraged to create added public interest and compliment other 
site features. 

G East of Marine Drive sculptural landforms and fi xtures should 
be l imited to features along trails, especiall y installations 
which aid in controlling (attracting and diverting) the movement 
of people in a manner consistent with the circulation plan. In 
these situat i ons sculptural elements which involve sitting, 
guidance or interpretive functions are especially desirable. All 
scu l pture should vandal resistant. Due to the l inear nature of 
the site and its scarcity of flatter areas for human acti v ity 
site art should not displace desired human uses. In a fine arts 
sense the site i s not well suited to major wor ks by professional 
s c u 1 pt o rs u n t i 1 'I i s i tat i on i n c re as es . Thus s cu 1 pt u r a 1 art i n 
eari y site work will be o f a functional, local nature. 

G. Cell by Cell Management Recommendations are Guidelines 

P/O The recommendations made in the following Cell by Cell 
Management Recommendations section will be considered as "G" or 
guideline text guiding future actions on the site. 



IV. Cell by Cell Management Recommendations and Issues 

{Cal 1 labels appear at left. See the Management Cells map. 
References to map illustrations cite the Master Plan map unless 
o~herwise i ndicated .) 

W Cells--the West Meadow and Beach Area 

W1A BEACH AND TIDELANDS IN NATURAL SHORELINE CLASSIFICATION 
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A 150' wide opening of f of the end of the West Meadow access road 
should. be kept clear of almost all fixtures to facilitate easy 
public access and views to the beach. This ve ry popular area, 
mostly within the BN rail property, is easily congested and 
serves as the ma in point at which people enter and leave the 
beach and t i delands. 

The Master Plan map shows a public viewing/sitting deck 
constructed on the first 100 to 150 feet of the Tilbury pier, 
i nside a r elocated gate. Also indicated are seasonal driftlog 
placements on the beach to create informal sitting areas during 
the summer and protect upland areas during the winter. As the 
park becomes established relatively intense beach use can be 
expected du ring summe r high tides. Space will be at a premium and 
such lag manipulation could make a big difference. The area just 
south of tl1e access road "U" is shown 1eve 11 ed and s 1ight1 y 
f ill ed for siting of two or three picnic tables. 

The wetland beneath the south half of the BNRR trestle should be 
reta ined; one of its func t ions is to keep people away from the 
tres tl e s tructure. A boardwalk is shown c rossing it. Spraying by 
BN in this area and across the ravine mouth must be stopped and 
the County should assume vegetation management for t he railroad. 

The year-round spring flowing onto the beach from the base of the 
bluff just south o f the south abutment of the BN trestle may 
offer a potential water source for supplementing lower Little 
Squalicum Creek for play and aesthetics. 

The present j umb 1 ed and unsightly appearance of -::1e drift logs and 
beach gravel in some areas near the access road is the result of 
past heavy equipment work. Some of this should be redone as part 
of a revegetation effort using beach vegetation, to make it both 
more attractive, create sitting log space, and channelize foot 
traffic. 

An assessment of plant materials and residual seed should be made 
in histor i cally unsprayed bluff areas within the BN property 
south of the ravine mouth. This may be one of the zones of leas t 
soil disturbance in the area. 
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If the Tilbury pier became public s portion of the Tilbury 
r3ilbed property beneath and just east of the BN ~rest l e s hould 
be considered for a phone booth and bait shop/minimal 
rafras~~en~s concess i on and information panels . A phone booth 3~ j 
some type cf limited concession woulj i ncrease the effectiveness 
of secur i ty 3nd emergency services in the area. 
A seawall promenade has bean discussed along the base or lower 
slope of ~he o lu ff south of the BN tres t le and linking the Mt 
Baker Plywood l ~~~e fill with the rav ine mouth. Th is lo ng 
term/high us e / relativel y high cost element is not recommended b y 
th i s write r . .. the beach is just not very la1-ge relati ve to 
potential urban demand. Natural shorel ines are in very short 
su ppl y and ask~ng people to wal k on the beach i s one way to limit 
v ~sitation. 

W1B MT BAKER PLYWOOD LEASE FILL AND URBAN SHORELINE DESIGNATION 
BEACH AND TIDELANDS 

Providing access to Little Squalicum Beach from the Roeder Avenue 
and Saualicum Way Corridors is highly desirable, especially as 
part of a chan ge to complimentary public access-related land uses 
on Port of Be lli ngham property in the area. The Bellingham 
Comprehens ive Plan recognizes the importance of these linkages in 
~~s Open Space element. The Port should work as a partner with 
the City a nd Count y to provide such a ccess, which might or might 
not involve motor vehicles. 

The north corne r of the Mt Ba ker Plywood f ill is a desirable site 
f or parking by disabled drivers who desire direct access to a 
lowbank beach. Parking improvements there should be carefull y 
designed to inc lude some attractive and accessible beach 
restoration on its periphery. 

The tidelands adjacent to the Mt Baker Plywood fill should not be 
filled. They represent a rather high percentage of the easily 
accessible beach remaining on the Bellingham area bayshore. 
Another reason to preserve these tidelands is that future Port 
activity at the mouth of Squalicum Creek could involve mitigating 
measures to protect the water quality and fisheries o f the c ree k . 
Such mitigation might include preserving and enhancing these 
t i delands, even relocating the mouth of Squalicum Creek to 
Squalicum Beach and reconstruction of estuary habitat and fishery 
resources lost to Port acti vi ties. This potential should be a 
action addressed as part of the EPA's Bellingham Bay Action 
Program. 

W2 HOMEOWNER LOTS, NORTHWEST OF WEST MEADOW, UNDEVELOPED, LOWER 
PORTIONS 

>lo di re.: c. pub 1 i c use of this a r ea is envisioned. Hm'le ve r, these 
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owners could receive tax benefits from grant ing the County 
c :nservation and planting easements ac r oss the lowe r, unused 
portions of the i r property. Such buffer lands and plantings would 
be nefit t he both homeowners and par k users. 
W3 LOWER CREEK/LOWER TILBURY RAILBED/WEST MEADOW EDGE (TILBURY 

AND PORT) 

Some 1 iewbreaks shoul d be opened and maintained be tween the west 
Meaaow and the Tilbu r y Railg rade . However, the south slope of the 
~a; 1graae, above t he north bank of the stream, should be 
p~ctec~ed from cl i mbing and play with shrubby or bri e r vegetation 
a~d ~oss1b ly w i ~h a stairway o r i mproved trail ( possi b ly near the 
Anarchy Bunker ) to accommodate unstoppable access and play 
t ravel . Th i s narrow ban d of stream bank forest would start at the 
Marir;e Dri ve b ridge and fade into a shrub dom i nant strip about 
two ~hi rd s ~f t he way to the BN trestle. The immedi ate north bank 
o f the stream cou ld be armored with stepping rocks as discussed 
be low and sim i lar to recent work completed in the Lost Lagoon 
a rea of Stan le y park in Vancouver. 

The portion of cell W3 beneath the Marine Dr ive bridge should 
receive special landscape design attention to eliminate problems 
associated with camping and loitering beneath the bridge and 
distur bance of the dry soils t he r e . A ground cover treatment is 
needed in areas with limited l i ght and water. Some a r mored 
surfaces ma y be desirable a nd cross-viewing s hould be kept open 
~n t he under-bridge area for s ecuri ty. 

W4A WEST MEADOW 

Th e ~etlands along Li ttle Squa li cum Creek and i ts o pen channel 
shoul d be preserved an d enhanced for public enjoyment. Increased 
human access to these wate rs shoul d be phased to reflect findings 
and improvements in water quality associated with t he Marine 
Ortve sewer project a nd Oeser Cedar runoff cont rol s . The creation 
of several ponds is shown in the l ower part of the West Meadow, 
involving s ho re a rmoring or othe r elements to prov ide attracti ve 
s urfaces and banks for rather intense (erosive a nd compact ing) 
play activity of t he sort now found at Fa ir have n Park. 

Kee ping limited industrial, a nd possi bl y van poo l, traff ic on the 
e xi st ing County access road alignment mi n imizes impacts on the 
st reamsho re. 

A rest r oom is shown nestled into a l i ne of wi ndbreak trees ac ross 
the southwest opening of the meadow. A shrub- height windbreak is 
recommended on the northwest meadow open ing. ( Prevai ling winds 
b l ow direct l y in to t he meadow. ) A bicycle parking rack is shown 
just to the west of it a nd additional bike parki ng cou ld be 
prov ided on the Til bury railgrade/BN trestle i ntersection . The 
1v i ce n ed Tilbury grade is also a preferred location fo r limited 
ve hicl e parking , perhaps vanpoo l s, maintenance ve hi cles and 



pierhead industrial access. 

P lay activity is proposed for the West Meadow and would be 
ac commodated on a drained l awn o r meadow and play equ i pment . A 
playground structure could be bui l t of found beach ~o gs and 
j e s1 gned to also accommodate occasional g r oup inte rc ret ive or 
e ~~erta1nment events. The runoff d iverted from drai ne d surfaces 
a nd lawn areas should be used to feed the BN t r estle wetland or 
other wet 1and ~ l ements if feasible. 

Pi cnic tables are shown toward the west end of the West Meadow , 
placed east of the nar r ow squeeze point to the beach and towa rd 
the stream to keep the westward view open. 

W4B WEST MEADOW SOUTHEAST FOREST EDGE 
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A f o rested buffer ( ce ll W4B) is desirable al ong the West Meadow, 
with some breaks for v iews to and from Marine Drive . A diverse 
but visuall y penetrable plant understory should be restored and 
coni fers should be established in this zone. A wet margin cou l d 
be graded along this buffer to drain the open meadow, keep people 
off the pr ivate s lopes t o the south and transport wate r to the BN 
trestle wetland. 

W4B.1 HOMEOWNER LOTS, SOUTHEAST OF WEST MEADOW, UND EVELOPED, 
LOWER PORTIONS 

No direct ~ub lic use of this area i s env i sioned. However, the s e 
owners could receive tax benefits from granting the County 
conserva t ion and planting easements ac ross t he lower, unused 
portions of t heir property. Such buffer l ands and plantings wou ld 
benefit the both homeowners and park users. I f f uture park use 
e xerts enough pressure the enhancement of permanent buffer st rips 
across the bottom of these lots could allow the County to use 
more of its l imited West Meadow flats for people uses. 

W4B. 2 WILDER PROPERTY 

The Wilder property should be acquired and used as passi ve, 
forested buffer space in the same manner as cell W4B.1. Keep ing a 
portion of its flat area wet might be a way to reduce "h i dden 
corner abuses" like camping. 

W5 MARINE DRIVE GATE/ENTRANCE AREA 

As the main entrance to the beach and West Meadow unt i l other 
i mp rovements are made this area should be relandscaped and 
maintained to prov ide a more attractive and inviting park 
en trance effect . Specific recommendations are made in the Sho rt 
Term Action Recommendati ons section of this document. These 
r e commendations i nclude sign ing, weed contro l a nd selected 
p lanti~; ~ . The par k entrance concept should e ve ntua l l y be 
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e xtended further south of Lindbergh Avenue to include ~ he bus 
stop and landscaped islands in the Marine Drive right - of-way . 
Th1s concep t is discus sed under II.8. in the General Management 
s ect i on above . It might in·;ol ve a c overed transit shel t er and a 
~ar k area map for t rans it users and for pu ll-off , from-car- onl y 
v 1ewi~g for moto r i sts who wou ld temporarily occupy a port i on of a 
paved bus stop. The plan t er is lands and paths could be 
r elandscaped to ~hemati cal l y :eflect the lower par k site. 
The portion cf cell W5 be neath the Ma r i ne Drive br i dge shoul d 
r e c ei ve spec i a l landscape des ign attention to eliminate prab "ems 
associa~ed with campin g and loiter in g beneath ~he bridge ana 
d istur~anc e of t he dry so i ls ~here. A ground cover treatment is 
neeaed i n areas wi th lim ited light an d water. Some armored 
surfaces may be desirable a nd cross-viewing should be ke pt ope n 
in the below- bridge area for security . 

M Cel l s-- the Middle Meadow Area 

M1A CLEAN WATER CREEK REACH/WETLAND DISCHARGE 

Th i s lowe r reach of t he Mi dd le Meadow creek c hannel is shown as a 
c lean water- area recei ving t he runoff from the Midd le Meadow 
wet l ands and a mod i f i ed upst ream creek c hannel which would detain 
anj pur ify water from the Oese r Cedar and Birchwood storm sewers . 
A fo rested st reamway is recommended here, sc reening the Mid d le 
Meadow fr om the br idge an d Parberry site and supplement ed wi t h 
conifers. Fisher y eleme nt s have been noted here and s hou l d 
recei ve more study . I t i s possibl e that a newly e ngineered stream 
l i nkage between t he c reek a nd recons tructed Middle Meadow ponds 
c ould accommodate f i sh passage, even if non-game spec ies l i ke 
s tickleback a r e invo l ved, whi ch cou l d have important wi l d l i fe 
enhancement a nd mosquito control roles. 

M18 UPPER CREEK MIDDLE MEADOW EDGE WATER TREATMENT WETLAND 

The Master Pl a n s hows an engineered wetland in the creek channel, 
layi ng between a detenti o n structure at the west end of the cell 
a nd t he outfall of the Birc hwood storm sewer where it j oi ns the 
Oeser Cedar storm flow from the no rth. Trees would be removed 
from most of t he creek c hannel but retained , wi t h viewbreaks, 
a l ong the north bank f or a f orest buffe r along the Middle Meadow. 
Wate r qua lity research would be conducted here and vegetation 
would be se lected based on research p roj ects which might e xamine 
the effects of pollutants on a nimal an d plant life, bio-
fi ltration principles etc . A practical role fo r this wetl a nd 
wou ld be improvements in water quality for downs tream f ish and 
wil dlife a nd for human assoc i ation with the c reek at t he beach 
a nd West Meadow. Another practical r ole might be service as a 
safe t y detention basin in the event of a toxic mater ia l s pi l l at 
the Oeser plant. 

Fu~ ~ h er de s i gn a nd s tud y 1s needed on the wa~er treatment wetland 
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concept fer this cell; there ma y be significant wate r qual i ty 
benefits for downstream are as in the pa r k s ite, and valuable 
educational and research o pport unities that are rare i n urban 
areas . Unt i 1 such a ce 11 ro 1 e is deve 1 oped further this at-ea 
should be ma inta i ned as a f o rested buffe r along the Middle Meadow 
w1~h some ·;i ewbreaks f r om the Tilbury railgrade mai nt a ined, wi th 
cont rol of blackberries and addition of some conifers and more 
;ar1 ed understory shrubs. The south edge of this fo r est rece ives 
t ne most winter sun of any area i n Middle Meadow; earl y fl owering 
znru bs ma y be appropriate . 
M2A MIDDLE MEADOW WET FOREST EDGE 

This 'IJ ·' shaped buffer of dense and "entang led " we tland and high 
water-tolerant trees and shrubs is s hown e nc i rcling a newly 
created series of open meadows and ponds i n the center of the 
Midd le Meadow. This cell would be intended for wil dlife a nd a 
buffer funct i on , partl y to keep people f rom moving between the 
Middle Meadow and BVTI and Lindbergh Ave. See the discussion of 
deer habitat below. This wet forest could have a larger ro le as a 
deer fo rage area than that of the evolving dryer, more uniform 
forest understor y i n the Middle Meadow . One o r two smal ler 
detention areas might be c0ns tructed within or on the edge of 
thi s cell to recei ve and " treat" storm water from t he Eldridge 
and Li ndbergh storm sewers before releas in g i t into the larger 
Midd l e Meadow wetland system. ( Engineering is needed here to 
determine capacities. ) 

M2A.1 MIDDLE MEADOW WET FOREST UPLAND SLOPES 

Thi s forest occupies the steep banks between BVTI and Li nbergh 
Ave. and the lower Middle Meadow. It shoul d be managed for 
wild l ife and as a barrier for human travel . Supp lementing with 
native conifers such as Western red-ceda r and Sitka spruce is 
r ecommended . However, a strong broadleaf element is recommended 
and canopy openings should be maintained periodicall y to promote 
native understory shrub growth, as a wi l dlife habitat measure a nd 
a human movement barrier. (Mo re study is needed on the v iability 
of t he local deer population. The current population relies 
heavily on understory growth in this slope area. If the park 
plays a large enough role in the local herd's su ~~ i v al , deer 
forage enhancement could be an impo rtant wild li fe element in thi s 
area and the wet forest edge, cell M2A, above. 

M2B WET MIDDLE MEADOW/OPEN PONDS 

This open area is shown largely free of s h r ubs and trees. 
Wetlands here would be both wet meadows and open ponds and 
possibly some mars h vegetation . An i sland, o r more, would be 
provided for wildlife ref uge. The outflow f or this wetl and system 
i s shown paralleling the bike trail and f o r ming a moat between 
the bus i er trail area and the inter ior wet meadows, swamps and 
i slands. Sea the d i scuss ion of fish passage under cell M1A above. 



Human access into the wetland should be discouraged, partl y by 
providing good visual ac cess from the tra i l and one o r t wo 
v iewing areas associated with i~. 

M3A ~IDDLE MEADOW WEST TRAIL ISLAND 
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This cell sho u ld be maintained as a dr y shrub-dominated str ip 
possibly with occasional trees. It may be desirable to raise ~ts 
grade with spoils from pond e xc avations. A more ornamenta l 
quali~y for t h i s st rip is recommended. Drought-tolerant, 
flowering shrubs shou ld be used and some interpreti ve fi xtures 
a nd /o r. scLll ptural art may be desirable. 

M3B MIDDLE MEADOW EAST TRAIL ISLAND 

Th i s c a l l shculd also be maintained as a dr yer, o pen area . I t may 
also be desirable to raise its p l anting grade with spoils from 
pone e xcavations. An open ornamental shrub-scape surrounding an 
interp ret ive area with a small shelter or several information 
panels shoul d receive design consideration. Drought-to l erant, 
flower i ng shruos are aga i n appropriate. 

The N Cells-- the North Slope Area 

N1A PARBERRY PROPERTY UPPER FLAT AREA 

A public par k ing a rea is shown, providing more convenient pub lic 
access to the West Meadow, beach area and potentially publi c 
Tilbury pier. Also s hown is a walkway paral lel to Marine Dr ive 
and set beh ind a p lanting st rip. The parking area and thi s 
wa l kway would connect with a wheelchair accessible walkway 
pass i ng beneath the Marine Drive bridge to the Tilbury railgrade 
trail . 

N1B PARBERRY PROPERTY LOWER SLOPES ANO SUGAR WASTE GULCH 

This cell and the area to the northeast may be unique in the 
Litt le Squalicum area by virtue of having t he least histor ica l 
disturbance to its topsoil. There may be reserves of orig inal 
plant seed here and plant a nd seed s urveys s hould be made here as 
the bas i s for future restoration work. Sugar Waste Gulch (so 
named because it was used for discharge of sugar refining 
wastewater) and the sloping portions of the Parberry propert y 
shou ld be managed as open space and ke pt free of all built 
elements e xcept the trails shown. Plantings there are not 
recommen ded until more site design and research e f forts are 
undertaken. ( Buffer and windbreak tree plantings along this slope 
have been discussed.) 

N2 OAK HARBOR FREIGHT SLOPES AND BUFFER 

A 15 0 ' buffe r along t he slopin g southeast edge o f the VanderPol 
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property should be managed as open space to comp liment the park 
s~ te and eventua ll y permit the establishment of a tree screen 
between industrial and park lands . The County and the owners 
should e xamine ways to preserve this buffer s~rip, i ncluding 
e xchanges for street right-of - ways to the northwest. As with the 
e e l~ aoove th is area may be biologically unique in terms of the 
park si~e and valuabl e as a restoration resource. While a tree 
buffer may be desirable in the long term the ownership and 
ge11et 1c resource issues should be carefully resolved and 
addressed prior to any buffer plantings. 

N3 NORTHEAST TILBURY RAILBED TRAIL 

The same plant material resource potential exists for this strip 
as for the above two cells. Management of this strip will involve 
operation of a multiuse trail about 8' in width, mowing of trail 
shoulders and maintenance of some views for trail users into the 
lower park area. One view in particular, l ooking east across the 
Middle Meadow from the Oeser Cedar box culvert to Mt Baker, 
s hould be maintained and encouraged with a modest but protected 
off-trail viewing area . 

The E Cells-- the East Meadow Area 

E1A POLLUTED EAST MEADOW WET SCRUB EDGE 

Th is cell con ta i ns an intermittent wetland receiving storm-peak 
surface water runoff from the Oeser Cedar plant. Water and life 
quality are observably poor. Solutions to the storm water problem 
should be pursued immediately. After the problem is corrected the 
pon d basin should remain undisturbed (and the subject of study 
and monitor i ng) and its shrub/scrub overstory vegetation 
maintained . This ce ll should continue to be reserved as a storm 
sewer c hannel alignment for the future movement of storm water 
from the Morse/Illinois St area to Little Squalicum Creek. This 
concept should involve keeping storm water out of the spring-fed 
ponds in cell E1B. (Development in the upper Illinois St area 
could increase flows.) 

E1B SPRING-FED EAST MEADOW WET FOREST EDGE 

This forest strip includes a drainage channel excavated to keep 
the floor of the mined-out East Meadow drained for other uses . 
This linear pond has some of the best water quality in the whole 
park site. It also serves to reduce play and access to the stee p 
bank above it and should be preserved as part of the site plan as 
long as such preservation compliments other site elements. 
l Li~eral preservation mi ght take t he form of removing ongoing 
bank s l ides that block the pond or d i splace it onto the moss 



meadow; this may not be desirable when compared with other 
immediate locations that could accommodate the same spring 
fl ows. ) 

E2A EAST MEADOW JUNCUS WETLAND/SCRUB 

Th is in termittent wetland has been identified for preservation 
and enhancement through a slight lowering for longer peri ods o f 
st3nd i ng water. The goal here should be to maintain, expand and 
a~hance the ex is ting stand of Juncus (soft rush ) and possib ly 
crsate some c. 5·· deep summer season pools for a wildlife water 
source. Bl ackberries in this area should be removed and on l y 
sparse tree and shrub cove r maintained. 

E28 EAST MOSS MEADOW 
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This meadow should be maintained as an open moss-covered area to 
demonstrate natural succession as part of an interpreti ve 
landscape. Some colonizing trees should be removed immediately; 
removal might involve interpretive preservation of stumps or 
snags (perhaps cop per nail poisoning) and must be undertaken with 
care to protect the moss groundcover. Human travel across the 
moss meadow should be discouraged with interpretive devices and 
barr i er treatments designed i nto t he adjacent trail . The 
pol ytr ichum moss and t he Lady's Tresses orchid found he r e are 
unique on the s i te and probably reflect earlier l og storage by Mt 
Baker Plywood . 

E2C EAST TANSY MEADOW 

Park uses and landscape conce pts for th is area have yet to be 
art iculated and discussed. However, this area should be 
maintained largely free of shrubs and trees to preserve the ope n 
feeling of the entire East Meadow. One exception for shrub 
management would be the south edge of the flat meadow. An 
informal shrub buffer at least 10' wide should be established 
along t his edge to facilitate wildlife movement. Tansy weed 
should be controlled soon to keep this pest species in check in 
the whole East Meadow area. Possible uses for this cell include 
propagation of plants for the park site and even composting of 
BVTI grounds material and neighborhood yard material. (The 
dumping of yard wastes is a problem in the East Meadow area'. BVTI 
and the County should di$cuss po$sible.controls.anddstra15teq1es. A 
controlled access or sem1-superv1sed s1tuat1on is a visa 1e. 
Space in this lower, harder-to-police locati on could be allocated 
to BVTI horticulture programs displaced by an upper campus, 
neighbo rhood-scale, composting facility. Or, a t railer system 
from an upper campu s load ing site could move material to the 
1 owe r site. ) 
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E3A EAST MEADOW SOUTH FOREST EDGE 

Th is forest edge should be maint a ined a nd supplemen~ed with 
add i~ ional native species. A pass iv e buffer withou~ human uses 1s 
recomme nded here. A vi ew into the East Meadow from the BVTI 
campus 1s shown. This could be ma i ntained if BVTI is interested 
in establ i shing a park overlcok are a for outdoor sitt ing, eat i ng 
etc . such as that shown. 

E3B EAST MEADOW EAST FOREST/WETLAND EDGE 

Th i s forest edge a nd its wetland component shou l d be maintained 
to s eparate the park site e xperienc e from the BVTI par ki ng l ot. 
Tree he i ghts should be e xamined in maintenance and design efforts 
to preserve the Mt Baker vi ew across the East Meadow from the 
Til bu ry railgrade. A walkway is shown running throug h this 
buffer, possibl y to connect t wo areas of an e xpanded BVTI campus 
on either side of the east parking lot. A park trailhead should 
be fo rma lized where the storm sewer trail now enters the park 
from the BVTI park i ng lot. (See Short Term Action 
Recommendati ons .) 

The NE Cells-- the Northeast Bank and Ti~cornia Draw Areas 

NE1 MORSE STORM WATER/PARKING SITE 

No pa r k uses are likely for this s i te. Howeve r, if the Parberry 
site were not acquired for public parking and if the par k became 
very popu l ar (as would happen wi t h a pub li c l y accessible Tilbury 
pier ) th is site could be acquired for trailhead parki ng. Th is 
pa rk in g wo u l d be more access i ble if Il li no i s St were e xt ended to 
the west. Another use of th i s site involves storm water movement 
and detenti on for bio-treat ment. Sto rm water generated from 
deve l opment on the BNRR site and the west port ion of the Morse 
site could be detained in this area for some degree of biol ogical 
action, sett 1 i ng and "mete ring " and discharged into an open 
channel wetland in park site cel l E1A . This combinat i on of open 
detention may be more des irable for downstream park water qual i ty 
t han using the Birchwood storm line . County Parks should support 
grant ing of drainage easements and improvements at the north 
corner of the park that can benefit water quality in the par k . 

NE2 BN FIELD EDGE ON TOP OF BANK 

About 75' of open space should be dedicated along the top of the 
BN Bank as part of any de velopment on that site . A walkway is 
shown along t he top of the bank connecting the Til bury ra ilbed 
trail with the BVTI east lot . If future land uses are not park
oriented or south e xposure-oriented a dense screen of trees could 
buffer park and non-p ar~ uses along this walkway gr~enbelt. A 
BVTI campus e xpa ns ion o r offices would probab ly desire a sunn y 
south e xposure and vi ews i nto the par k . Direct human moveme nt t c 



and from the developed BN site to the East Meadow, up and down 
the steep bluffs, should be discouraged as part of s i te desig n . 

NE3A BVTI/BN PARKING LOT EDGE 

This area 1s impor tant i n creating a sense of entering the par k 
at the BV~I trailhead. It is also e xtremely important i n 
accommodating the future bi ke trail from the east. It is 
recommended that the bi ke trail enter the BVTI parking lot a1s1e 
as s hown , jus t north of the gully mouth so as to avoid massi ve 
regrad in g o f this area. (Bicyclists and pedestrians are a l read y 
permit t e a use of the par king lot and aisle for park access as 
part o f an interagency agreement.) See the Short Term Action 
Recommendations section f o r detai l ed recommendations regarding 
this ai-ea. 

NE3B BVTI E. MARYLAND STREET ENTRANCE 

This area is also an important "gateway" element for the park. 
See the Colebrook concept i n the Short Term Action 
Recommendations section for a detailed discussion. A 
sidewal k/sidepath for pedestrians is shown along the north side 
of the Ma ryland access road. The mouth of the Little Squalicum 
Draw should be kept largely free of plantings for views into the 
greenbelt. For safety reasons bicyclists entering the park using 
th i s entrance should use the roadway and not the sidepath. 

NE4 BN DRAW AND BANK TOPS 

The Little Squalicum Draw and 50' on either side of it should be 
managed or acquired as part of the park site. The major bike 
trail should be kept out of the draw and is shown on the north 
bank whe r e regrading will not dominate natural contours. Foot 
travel should be kept out of the draw itself or accommodated on a 
narrow nature trail type facility. The draw should be landscaped 
to include some cover for small wil~life while k~eping a secure 
shrub-level view-over of about 3'. Both ends of the draw should 
be managed to permit viewing well into forest and meadow areas. 

NE5 MORSE DRAW 

Preservation of the Morse Hardware segment of the Little 
Squalicum Draw is supported by the Morse family and several 
arrangements for a trail greenway are being discussed between the 
Morse's and the City of Bellingham Parks Department. 
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SHORT TERM ACTION RECOMMENDATIONS 

for County Parks Department and BVTI 

Planning and Negotiation 

Discuss and Obtain Tilbury Recreational Easement 

Tilbury representatives have expressed interest in a revokable 
recreational easement for their upland propert y, in the interest 
of reducing their l i abil i ty and improving security of their 
t restle. This should be a prior ity since it provides one of the 
three main access points t o the park site, where some regulatory 
and site i dentif i cation s i gning i s needed. 

Continue BVTI Mapping Effort 

The BVTI Surveying Technology program is producin g a detailed 
topograpnic map of ~he site which could be ext reme l y valuab le for 
de vel opi ng grading and landscape plans, conduct ing research and 
planning and monitor i ng restoration. Work should cont i nue and 
timely completion should be encouraged so that it may be used for 
work like the item below. 

Grading and Excavation Design for Wetlands and Trails East of 
Marine Drive 

This work should be based on t he map described above. A des i gn 
team should work in the field and with these maps to ref i ne 
wetland and trail concepts. These construction activities should 
be coordinated to use gravel wetland spoils for al l-weather trail 
beds. Tree clearing debris could be used t o contro l access and 
c reate habitat. The BVTI Survey program could assist with 
cons truct ion surveys. See SCS pond elevati on informat ion on 
Wetlands map. 

Maintenance and Construction 

Upgrade Marine Drive Gate Area 

This area should be formalized to discourage dumpi ng and create 
the feel of entering a cared-for public area. Th e " island " 
between the Marine Dri ve roadway and the Litt l e Squalicum Access 
Road should be landscaped to create a more inv i t i ng entrance to 
the park . The surfaces should be l e velled and grave l ed at the 
intersect ion area and the blackberries on the aast side cf ~he 
access road should be periodically clipped. The gate shou l d be 
painted and the old signing :emoved. The ~rail prov iding access 
around the east end of the gate should be rel ocated to the west 
end of the gate while the open dumping spot at the east end is 
woven shut with blackberr i es and possibly faced with a temporar y 



barricade. A preiiminary landscape plan for this area has been 
prepared by Binda ColebrooK and follows this project l ist. 

Upgrade E. Maryland Street Gate Area 
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The northeast edge of the lower 8VTI parking lot and the entrance 
to the East Meadow trail at its north corner also create the 
sense of entering an uncared-for area. This in turn stimulates 
more dumping and damage to vegetation. The fence along the BVTI 
parking lot should be removed in a considered fashion and as part 
of park entrance area design concept; its security value i s very 
limited but it has served to reduce dumping and motorbike damage. 
The provision of a composting area to eliminate East Meadow area 
dump i ng p roblems should be discussed . The BVTI-owned s lope above 
the north side of the par king lot and the planting isl ands 
defining the north parking lot ais le shou l d be relandscaped in a 
theme that compliments the informal, native species park 
landscaping. A preliminary landscape plan has been prepared by 
Binda Colebrook and appears after th is project list. Design work 
for this area should address the directional signing and gate 
access issues noted below. A program of phased l andscape 
enhancement, fence removal and gate opening ma y be des i rable . 
This phasing might involve removal of key fence segments as part 
of a clean-up, walkway construct ~~ n and relandscaping effort. 
Some of the fence might be retained until plantings are 
established and park identity is strengthened, partly with an 
attractive walkway / trail from Nome St and the directional signs 
described below. During this period after-hours and weekend 
parking for park users cou l d be limited to Nome Street by gate 
closings. 

Site Directional Signing and Maryland St Gate Control 

Once trails and access controls in the East and West Meadow areas 
are i mproved and after BVTI and the County have agreed on 
trailhead parking provisions (note the alternati ves and phasing 
possibilities above ) Little Squalicum Park should be i ndirect ly 
promoted with directional signing stating "L ittle Squalicum 
Trail" and directing Eldridge and Marine Dri ve traffic to the 
east BVTI parking lot. It is desirable to develop new signing 
that jointly identifies BVTI and the t rail head, possibly using 
the location of the present BVTI directional signs on the 
Eldridge and Marine Drive bridges . ( See Management Plan for a 
discussion of when major site name signing would be appropr iate 
fo r the Marine Drive arterial. Motorist-directed signing 
indicating a park or beach at Marine Drive wil l e xacerbate 
parking and traffic problems in a residential a reas wi th some 
marginal roadway characteristics--unless ~t is emplo yed at a 
public parking lot provided on the Parberry property.) 
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A Burlington Northern lumber train derai.ls below Tilbury Cement, 
February 1990 
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Install Trail Access Site Rules and Park Identification Signing 

Vandal resistant and "basic but attractive " signs ind icating 
entrance into a park area and basic regulat ions shou ld be 
installed as soon as possible at the 3 ma i n entrances to the par K 
(the north end of the Tilbury railbed off of the soon-to-become
public Illinois St., the Marine Drive gate and the lower BVTI 
parking lot gate.) Basic regulation messages should be less 
prominent and should address motor vehic le and dumping 
restrictions. Since Little Squalicum suffers from vandal i sm 
associated with a "no man's" land (not quite public, not quite 
private) replacement of such signs should be anticipated in their 
design and fabrication. The Marine Drive entrance sign should be 
positioned so as not to be visible to Mari ne Drive motorists. 

Enlarge and Upgrade West Meadow Area and Plant Bordering Conifers 

The grassy area at the West Meadow should be enlarged by removal 
of some pe ripheral trees. A screen of trees should be preserved 
on Park property. This screen should be infi ll ea with native 
conifers and some limbing and brushing shou l d be done t o allow 
visual penetration from the West Meadow road. A windbreak similar 
to that shown on the Master Plan should be left across the west 
side of the meadow. Neighboring property owners should be 
contacted to see i f they also desire conifer plantings as a 
denser buffer. The purpose of this work is to enhance security, 
expose hidden camping spots and expand the meadow area for 
walking and play. Actions to drain and maintain the meadow are 
not necessarily recommendea yet, although the y may be 3ppropriats 
if County support is available. ( The cleared area a nd the 
3easonally wet meadow could be left alone, poss i bl y ~1ith the 
e xception of mowing problem brush and brier species once o r twice 
a year, without compromi sing public use at the present time.) The 
handling of water i n this seasonal wetland needs to be e xamined 
before lawn turf or dry meadow establishment is pursued. It may 
be desirable to create a wet meadow strip along the south edge c f 
the drier activity area . This strip would serve to keep people 
away from the steep banks and pr ivate property to the south and 
move water to the wetland beneath t he BNRR trest l e to the west . 

Conifer Screen Plantings, Middle Meadow Area 

Native conifers, especially red-cedars and spruce, shou l d be 
planted beneath the existing hardwoods on t he slopes between the 
Middle Meadow and the BVTI campus. This will even~ua lly create a 
denser and more diverse year-round buffer between the campus and 
~he Middle Meadow. (Other site periphery buffers invo lve l and 
use, ownership and study issues that need to be e xam ined.) 



Restoration and Propagation 

Propagation of Locally Endangered and Desirable Local Plant 
Varieties 

Two species, Black Hawthorn and Serviceberry, are apparently rare 
enough on site to be considered endangered and may reflect unique 
local varieties desirable for use in restoration work. Other 
plants likely fit this category as well. These varieties should 
be propagated immediately. 

Conduct of Plant Surveys 

The Hanners plant survey should be supplemented with a1stribution 
informa~ion so that a base line map of vegetation can be 
compiled. The BVTI map may prove valuable in this regard, as well 
as the management cell system. Additional plant surveys should be 
unaer~aken in the N management cells and ~he wes~ edge of the 
BNRR right-of-way above the beach. These less disturbed areas may 
contain remnant species valuable in restoration work. 



~i~tle Squalicum Park 
?.eccm~e~daticns for Short Term Action 

Maryland St. Entrance ~(Management Cells NEl, NE2, ElB, 
E3B. ) 
The cell as a whole (see sub-areas listed below) should 
conform to the general management goals of revegetating the 
park with native plants of the Rosario/Strait of Georgia 
coastal strip. Care should be taken to use native species 
that fit into the over all "landscaped " quality of the BVTI 
parking lot. Species that are maximally adapted to the 
various microsites should be used. This area is adjacent to 
the Horticultural program greenhouses and can be used for 
student projects with the correct supervision. Educational 
projects involving work on this site should be concerned with 
the following: 

*information on regional and local native plant communities, * the importance of using local eco-types and excluding 
distant ones to avoid genetic swamping * wild collected seed and cuttings as starter sources for 
propagation * respect for remnant native plant populations 
* carefully designed and monitored plantings 
*limiting species for purposes of visual unification as well 
as ease of propagation of correct ecotypes 

Neighborhood volunteers and landscape planners involved with 
vegetation management in the park will also need to be aware 
of the above factors. 
A paramount issue is that of weed management. This should be 
seen as a loni term goal needin& years of vigilant, 
consistant and appropriately timed effort. Re-establishing 
relatively non-competative native flora on this weed invaded 
site will not be easy and will fail without correct 
attention. 

Four subareas of this cell have been designated below: 
Cell subareas are (see map): 
1. Entrance road strips 
2. North area of parking lot and planters 
3. South-facing slope above parking lot. 
4 . East Meadow entrance and adjacent slopes. 
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1. Entrance Rd. Strips 
Existing Conditions and Problems 
Exposed area, quite sunny and windy. Gravelly loam soil. 
European pasture grasses and weeds, and a row of dying plane 
trees. Ugly chain-link fences on both sides; visual conflict 
with ornamental plantings inside fence on south side of 
driveway . Weed/grass seed load which will interfer with 
plantings . 

Recommended Visual Quality sn£. Functions; 
Create- semi-formal entrance "avenue" and initial native 
plants statement; limit diversity. Remove chain link fence on 
north side of driveway. Retain and screen chain link fence 
and ornamental plantings on south side of driveway. Somewhat 
less emphasis can be placed on "vegetation 11 processes in 
this and the following sub area. 

Management Issues 
Select species and start seed collection/propagation 
Remove northern fence 
Turn soil or mulch-kill existing pasture grasses. Check for 
presence of quack grass. If present consider barrier strips. 
If time allows, summer fallow to germinate existing 
weed / grass seeds from planting strips 
Group trees and shrubs to give natural effect and view 
through. Put vines along south fence as well as shrubs. 
Leave 10 foot meadow strip for possible sidewalk or side path 
along northern edge of driveway. 
Potential Species 
Trees: 
Acer glabrum (Wharf St. or smaller Island ecotype) 
Cascara segrada 
Crataegus douglasii 
Corylus cornuta 
Shrubs: use in groups, but sufficient to cover 75~ of area. 
Ribas sanguineum. 
Amelanchier alnifolia (Search out Lilooet and other desirable 
cultivars) 
Philadelphus lewisii 
Lonicera ciliosa, L. hispidula 
Rosa gymnocarpa, R. nutkana 
Non native fescues or mulch? 



2.North Parking Lot Planters 

Exist i ng Conditions and Problems 
Extremely xeric (dry) site; sunny/ asphalt . Vehicular 
polut i on. "Sc:.il" is maximum 5•· c.f ·;;ar.K mix on top of asphalt 
;mc:J :.c:1": air.e .:: :.r ·;;ar:r.s. Some weediness. Tree holes are 3-4' 
d :a~ete r c ut in~o asphalt and planted with Plane 
trses(non-native, non wildlife, messy, eventually huge). 

Recommended Visual Quality aDJ1 Functions 
Visually merge vegetation with other subareas 
Utilize extreme draughty site for displaying/experimenting 
with bald-adapted woody species. There is also interesting 
potentia l for use of soil covered asphalt to grow 
bald-adapted forbs and grasses, though this would require 
careful planing, seed collecting, and vigilant maintainance. 
Short (to three feet) shrubs needed in planters. 
Management Issues 
Remove plane trees and replace with native species. 
Remove asphalt to create holes for selected shrubs. Retain 
some asphalt for creating shallow soil "bald" habitat if 
desired. 
Screen out large bark pieces and add sandy gravel soil from 
elsewhere on site. Steam sterilize in place. 
Potential Species 
Trees 
Arbutus menziesii 
Quercus garryana Garry Oak 
Pinus contorta 
Juniperous scopulorum (Island ecotypes) 
Shrubs 
Arctostaphylos columbiana(dwarf ecotype) 
Shepherdia canadensis 
Ground coyers 
Arctostaphylos urva-ursi, 
Pachystima mysinites 
Native forbs and grasses? 



3.South-facing slope above parking lot 
Existing Conditions Sili!. Problems 
Sunny, fairly xeric, sandy gravel soil. Planted c. 1984 to 
Black Austrian pines, Scotch broom; var.Moonlight, (non 
native/non wildlife/invasive) and Douglas-fir. Adventives 
include blackberry, tansy, English hawthorn and Eurasian 
grasses/weeds. There are some scattered remnant artemisia 
and aster populations which are being crowded out by the 
weeds. If allowed to mature the pines and doug-fir will 
thoroughly shade the slope and development areas to north. 
Recommended Visual Quality .2irul. Functions 
Nice elevation change with a southern exposure provides 
opportunity for the rarer sun-adapted native plants and a low 
screen for the upper trail. Short (under three feet) 
deciduous and/or evergreen floristic elements are needed 
where the bike trail joins the parking lot. 
Management Issues 
Start adventive weed management control immediately. 
Select species and start seed collection/propagation. 
Remove fence 
Remove Austrian pines 
Phase out easternmost douglas-fir when they grow too tall and 
as Shore pines and/or junipers take over. 
Save firs on northwest end of sub cell(see map) 
Remove all scotch broom 
Remove English hawthorns 
Remove red alder and two willows 
Group shrubs to give natural effect and views through 
Save asters and artemesias and any other native herbacious 
perennials 
Consider issue of introducing xeric adapted coastal !orbs and 
grasses 

Potential species 
Trees 
Pinus contorta (dwarf ecotype) 
Juniperous scopularum (Island ecotype) 
Pseudotsuga mensiezii 
Shrubs 
Ribas sangquineum, R. lobbii 
Holodiscus discolor 
Philadelphus lewisii 
Manzanita columbianum 
Ground covers .iru1 ~ shrubs 
Pachistima myrsinites 
Manzanita columbianum (low growing San Juan ecotype?) 
Gaultheria shallon 
Barberis nervosa 
Vaccinium myrtilloides 



4. East Meadow Entrance 
E~isiing Condition and Problems 
This is the entrance to the lower level of the East Meadow. 
It has gravely slopes !acing south west, and a heavier gravel 
l o am a long the edge of the parking lot down to the water 
t abie. The whole area is seriously infested with blackberry, 
bindweed , poison hemlock, tansy and reed canary grass. Native 
alders and cottonwoods are also colonizing the area. 
Rec ommended Visual Quality .in4_ f unctions 
A "gateway-vista" effect can be created with trees and 
shrubs ·. A sampling of representative wetland species here 
would give park users a good introduction to wetland 
vegetation. 
Management Issues 
Start on weed control immediately with the most 
rigorous/effective means. This control must involve a larger 
area than needed for planting so as to leave a management 
strip. IMP probably of limited potential here and some 
herbic i des might have to be used. 
Control cottonwoods(too large for area) 
Remove alders close to gate leaving room for birch clumps and 
crabapples. 
Remove the Austrian pines. 
Consider introduction of wetland forbs such as Sparganum, 
Alisma, etc. 
Potent i al species 
Trees 
Betula papyrifera 
Crataegus douglasii 
Pyrus fusca(Malus pyrus) 
Pseudotsuga menziesii (to south edge of parking lot) 
Tsuga heterophyla (ditto) 
Thuja plicata (ditto) 
Shrubs 
Sambucus canadensis 
Lonicera involucrata 
Cornus stolonifera(sericea) 
Osmaronia cerasiformis(Oemlaria cerasiformis) 
Physocarpus capitatus 
Ribas laxiflorum, R. di v aricatum, R. lacustre 
Rosa pisocarpa 
Viburnum edule 
Vaccinium ovalifolium, v. ovatum (by gate and southwest 
parking lot edge . ) 
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Lttle Squalicum Park 
Recom~e~dations for Short ~erm Action 

Marine Drive Entrance (Management Cell W 5) 

Existing Conditions ~Problems 
Exposed site, heavy traffic pollution. Heavy infestation of 
blackberry on both sides of access road. Usual Eurasian weeds 
and tansy on Marine Drive side. Decrepit guard rail, six 
unsightly telephone poles and one industrial stack. Dump site 
on north side of access road. 

Recommended Yisual Quality ~functions 
Create open grassy slopes with a few trees and grouped shrubs 
to southwest of access road and triangle under bridge to 
allow for visibility. Use some of same species as in BVTI 
entrance so as to link the two areas. 

Management Issues 

1. Upper area by drive and bridge 
Remove guard rail. 
Raise grade by stop sign. 
Remove blackbe':"ry and tansy from whole area. 
Remove big a:3ar closest to bridge 
Limb ~P big alder close to gate. 
Plant douglas-fir and grouped shrubs. 
Construct new trail around gate on south side of gate post. 
Install site name sign by gate. Locate so as not obvious 
from Marine drive to discourage parking. 
Steam sterilize soil to remove weed seeds if feasible. 
Sow to Companion grass seed mix. Consider a few native early 
spring forbs such as Camas, Allium, etc. 
Install new site regulation and name sign on gate. 
Encourage blackberries to cl0se up gap made b~ 01d path on 
nn~th side to di~c~~r~g~ ?a~sc.gs .:..~cl ju~pir.g. 

~e!'::-· ·:3 !:.:cers and 3iglea: :r.apis :.l-' ·;:.ridge, plant Corylus, 
~s~aro~ia ar.d Vi~urnum and undersow to Companion seed mix 
with scattered clumps of Dicentra. 

2. Lower area across access road 
Clear blackberries etc off of large rocks to north side of 
access road on lower level for climbing and sitting. 
Remove cottonwood,alders and bigleaf maple to southwest of 
rocks to open up area. 
Sow to Companion. 

3. Sloping Triangle under bridge 
Remove blackberries and cottonwood. Plant grouped shrubs(Oso 
plum and viburnum). 
Sow companion grass mix. 
Plant scattered clumps of Bleeding heart along lower path. 



Potential species 
Trees 
Acer glabrum 
Corylus cornuta 
Psuedotsuga menziesii 
Shrubs 
Ri bes sangineum 
Philadelphus lewisii 
Viburnus edule(shade) 
Osmaronia cerasifolia(shade) 
Ground coyers Sil.£. vines 
Dicentra formosa (along access path betwen gate and bridge) 
Lonicera ciliosa 
Companion grass seed mix 
Native spring forbs 
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THE SITE MAS"I'ER PL.AN" 

The map on the following page describes how the Little Squalicum 
Park site might appear if the policies, guidelines and 
opportunities identified in this document we re implemented. The 
Master ~lan is intended as a policy document generally stating 
the maximum level or extent of development, facilities and 
landscape modifications within the site, as well as their inter
relationships. Some elements of this overall concept will change; 
many elements require further design and study. 
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PHASING AND ALTERNATIVE PLAN SCE:N".ARIOS 

Completion of all the elements shown in the Master Plan may never 
occur! The intent is to define a general direction and basis from 
which to start site improvements. Site work will be phased 
according to budgetary constraints and according to constraints 
i nherent in the Management Policies and Guidelines. Phasing of 
development can lead to fruitful revisions of the Management Plan 
and its Master Plan, especially with the ongoing participation of 
a management group such as that described in the Introduction of 
this document. 

VARIABLES IN PHASING 

Phasing will involve prioritizing site actions and selecting what 
combination of actions are most appropriate. This document 
identifies one such phase, a set of Short Term Action 
Recommendations. Other phasing decisions will reflect some of the 
factors and variables noted below: 

Vegetation management using IPM (integrated pest management) 
principles and undertaken in the contexL of ecological 
restoration involves critical issues of seasonal and growth cycle 
phasing. An example is weed control prio1~ to revegetation with 
naLive vegetation. Such restoration work can be economically 
infeasible with unadvised weed control. A careful weed control 
phase, often lasting a year or more, is often best prior to a any 
planting of foundation species. 

Whether and when the Tilbury Pier can be publiclv accessible. 
This factor will make a vast difference in levels of site 
visitation and the need to accommodate such visitation. A 
critical choice may be involved here in securing the 
irreplaceable/unsubstitutable Parberry property. 

When and how oublic access can be orovided between Roeder Avenue 
and the southeast end of the beach. Visitation rates are again a 
key variable. A change in land uses for nearby Port lease lands 
would be important to several aspects of the site plan. 

Wetland excavations and trail construction and reconstruction 
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east of Marine Dr should be coordinated. One involves cuts, the 
other fills. Opportunities abound to make the most of th i s match, 
given the shallow organic soils, the need to engineer water 
storage and flow, and the use of water features to serve as 
barriers i n a trail access plan . 

Human contact with waters may be affected by water cual i ty 
issues. Actions to make poois and streamsides accessible for 
things like wading, something the Management Plan recognizes as 
appropriate for the West Meadow and Beach areas only, may be 
timed to reflect water quality improvements made elsewhere on
and off-site. 

Imorovement of the Railroad Bikeway/Little Sgualicum Greenway for 
public access will greatly affect visitation and its 
accommodation. Trails and access control measures in the East 
Meadow and Middle Meadow a reas will be greatl y affected by 
construction of a popular trail linking inland neighborhoods with 
the oay. Trail and access control features must be coordinated 
and phased to address this dramatic change in use. 

Ex pansion of the BVTI campus or changes in campus design viill 
affect 8hasing decisions. Several opportunit i es fo r creative 
cooperation oenefitting public open space and the Institute are 
possible. 

CHANGES IN BASIC ASSUMPTIONS; LARGER UNKNOWNS 

Every plan makes certain assumptions. Some may prove to be 
invalid, necessitating basic changes i n approach. Some such 
assumptions and the alternative scenarios they imply are noted 
below, as are larger unknowns which are difficult to assess: 

Development. and especial l y a change in land use, for the 
undeveloped BNRR orope i-~y northeast of the oark s i te invo lves 
several unknowns. contingencies and. of course, opoortun1t i es. 

An increase in industrial veh icular access to the Tilbury Pier or 
a change in its character may involve many contingencies and 
design issues not addressed in this site olan. Issues of safety, 
liability, wetlands protection would arise and might have to be 
addressed in site plan changes. 

If the Parberry property is not purchased for park oarking and 
o pen space use while the Tilbury pier did become public several 
verv important aspects of this plan might have to change. 

If Ill inois St is extended to the northwest to Marine Dri ve to 
serve Morse Hardware and new land uses in its v icinitv several 
changes in this plan should be examined. 



OWNERSHIPS AND TITLE 'TRAN"SF'ER NOTES 
Little Squai1cum Park Area 

(See Map for Parcel Locations) 

Beach Area 

81 Port of Bellingham Ti delands 

Tideland Lots: Hugh Eldridge to Port of Bellingham, Dated 3/1/27, 
Filed 10 / 28/36, AF# 468006,V 234 P 140, Assessor's Tray No. 50, 
380223 042503. (There are no recorded covenants. ) 

Donation Claim Lands Laying Between Ti deland Lots and BNRR: Hugh 
Eldridge to Port of Bellingham, 3/1/27 , AF# 322427, V 194 P 502. 

82 Port of Bellingham Lease to ~t 9aker Plywood 

The 1950 30 year lease to Mt Baker Plywood involved 5.9 acres in 
Tideland Lot 7. Subsequent l eases appear to be unrecorded with the 
Count y Auditor. Based on recorded financial arrangements by Mt Baker 
the c urrent lease appears to i nvolve 1 4.76 acres in Ti deland Lots 6 
and 7. 

83 Burlington Northern Railway Mainline 

Edward and Teresa Lappin Eldridge to Bellingham Bay Railway and 
Navigation Co ., Right-of-Way Deed Dated 12/28/1888, Filed 2 / 5/1889, 
V S P 477. 25' wide tract; grant revokable if rr not constructed 
1-11thin one ; ear. 

E and T El d r i dge so ~airhaven and Southern Railway, 4/ 29 / 1290, v ~3 
P 625. Fee rights to 100' wide linear tract with reservation of 
''riparian and littoral rights i ncident in and to said premises r.ersby 
conveyed". The present day tracks appear to fo l low the 1390 
alignment, being centered 25 feet from the NE property l ~ ne and 75 
feet from the SW line. 

83.1 Burlington Northern Lease to Mt Baker Plywood, Unrecorded 
Agreement, 380223 478059, 5165 sq.ft., GNRR Lease# 72923. 

84 Tilbury Pier Property 

85 Tilbur y Tidelands 



Acquired by Olympic Cement somet i me around 1911 from Hugh Eldridge. 
AF# 873782 later recorded legal description for fee right. 

Park Lands 

P1 Whatcom County Parks 

Eldridge heirs convey to Guy Eiford and Frea Reinholt, 9/20/60, 
AF# 899955. 

Eiford and Reinholt convey Whatcom Co, Dated 12/5/75, Filed 3/20/76, 
AF# 1208788 , V 279 P 203. 18,000 sf at SE corner sold to BVTI in 
1989. 

P1 .1 Whatcom County Parks 

Apparentl y purchased form Be ll ingham School District by Eiford. 
Con veye d to County unaer AF# 1208788 above. 

P2 Bellingham School District 501 Park Trail Easement 

Interagency agreement dated 10/31/89. 

P3 Morse Hardware Co. Perpetual Open Space/Trail Easement 

Agreement in progress , Bellingham Parks Department . 

Tracts with Proposed/Possible Public Park Uses 

( Usuail y only a porti o n of these propert1es, o r se lected rights are 
under consideration for public use.) 

PP1 Tilbury Railway Tract 

Hugh Eldridge conveys to Olympic Portland Cement, 11/22/11, 
AF# 153387, V 120 P 108. Fee transfer but three at-grade crossings, 
all grade separate crossings retained . Some reversionary rights 
i mplied relative to condition of perpetual railroad maintenance these 
seem to i nclude the buried concrete underpass west of the Marine Dr 
bridge. Subsequently conve yed to other cement ~lant owners. 

Local Ti lbury Contact: Les Eggert, Terminal Accountant, Tilbury 
Cement Co., 741 Marine Dr., P . O. Bo x 37, Bellingham, Wa. 98227 . 
ph. 733-6720, fax 733-6785. 

Regional Tilbury Contact: Paul Yea~on, Tilbury Cament Co., 7777 Ross 



Road, P.O. Box 950, Delta, BC, Canada, V4K 3S6. 
ph. 504-946-0411. 

PP2 Tilbury Lower Stream Tract, Two Parcels on Opposite Sides of 
Marine Dr. 

Eldridge Heirs convey to Olympic Portland Cement, 11/16/56, 
AF# 827666, V 420 P 279, 380223 344168. Subsequently conveyed to 
other cement plant owners. Tilbury contacts as above. 

PP3 Port of Bellingham Right-of-Way. 

Eldridge heirs convey right-of-way to Port of Bellingham, 10/16 / 55, 
AF# 826032, V 419 P 435, 380223 347164. 

PP4 C.V. Wilder Trac~ 

C.V. Wilder, 2006 N. State St., Bellingham. 

PP6 Oak Harbor Freight Tracts 

E.H., D.A. and J.P. Vanderpol and S.J. Dykstra, P.O. Box 1469, 
Auburn, Wa. 98071-1469. 

PP7 Glacier Park Co. 
Tract 

(Burlington Northern Railway) Industrial 

Larry Seyda, BNRR, Seattle, Wa. ph. 467-3493. Glac i er Park, 
467-5500. 

PPB Morse Hardware Co. Steel Center 

Bob Morse, Morse Hardware, 1025 N. State St., Bellingham, Wa. 

Selected Abutting Properties 

N1 M. Vanzanten residence, 617 Marine Drive, Bellingham. 

N2 George Prather residence, 613 Marine Drive, Bellingham. 

N3 Audrey Hastings, owner, 10311 Aragon Road, Richmond, BC, Canada, 
V7A 3E6. 



N4 William Schacht residence, 603 Marine Dri ve, Bellingham. 

NS David Siden residence, 3 117 Eldr i dge, Be lli ngham . 

N6 James and Pauline Anderson residence, 3115 Eldridge, Bellingham. 

N7 Bellingham School District #501, Bellingham Vocational Technical 
Institute Campus 

Eldridge heirs convey to Tiscornia family, 9/ 30/43 ( con~ract executsd 
by Hugh Eldridge prior to 1939) AF3 582571, V 288 P 37. ( Inc l uding 
parcel P1 .1) 

Tiscornia fam i 1y =anveys to Bellingham School Jist:~st, 5/ 25 / 55, 
AF# 796254, V 407 P 28 . 
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SUMMARY OF LAND USE AND 
SH:ORELINE CONTROLS 

Lf o . 
' 

Ad~ace~t to Public Park ~d BVTI La:n.d..s 

See Map 

COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE 

HII Heavy Impact Industrial Zone 

Intent: Production, distribution and processing of raw materials 
for primarily non-local markets. 

Typical Industries: Food, pulp, lumber, rei1ning, plastics and 
rubber, primary metal, metal products fabrication, transportat~on 
equipment fabrication. 

Pubiic uses and recreation facilities are oermit~ed. 

LII Light Impact Industrial Zone 

Intent: Industrial activities with a relatively light impact on 
adjacent land uses and districts. Primarily related to services 
and for distribution, manufacture and assembly of finished 
products. Accommodation of subordinate uses which provide support 
services for the district. 

Typical Industries: fabrication of light machines, rail and 
~ruck freight terminals, ousiness firm headquarters, professional 
offices, building material yards, construction contract yards, 
cafes, gas stations. 

Puol~c uses and recreat~an faciliti9s are ~ermitted. 

UR3 Urban Residential 3 Zone 

Intent: Accommodation of residential uses making an orderiy 
transition between urban and rural land uses with uses and 
densities complimenting future urban densities and services. 

Density: Gross Density equalling 3 dwelling units per acre. 
1 ,2000 SF minimum, conventional lot. 
3,000 SF minimum, cluster lot. 



CITY ZONING ORDINANCE 

RM Residential Multi, Duplex Zone 

Intent: Accommodation of single family homes and duplexes. 

Density: West of ~ldridge Ave: 

20,000 SF minimum, detached unit. 
7,5000 SF per duplex unit. 

East of Nome Street: 

4,000 SF minimum. detached unit. 
4,000 SF oer duplex unit. 

RS Residential Single Zone 

Intent: Accommodation of single family homes. 

Density : 7,200 SF minimum per home. 



COUNTY SHORELINE PROGRAM 

Urban Shoreline Area ( 200' landward of CHWM) 

Intent: An area of intensive development including residential, 
commercial and industrial uses and where public access and 
multiple uses are also desirable. Optimization of regional 
benefits through i ntensive deveiopment which is appropriate and 
whicn erihances the area. 

Policies: 

Preservation of physical and v isual access to the shore l ine for 
~he publ i c should be strongl y encouragea and planned for. 

Multip i e use of shoreline should be sought and encouraged . 

Addit i onal density should be permittea and encouraged i n exchange 
for additional open space and public access. 

Landfills are permitted in limited instances for water-deoendent 
uses . such as when pier or pile supports are infeasible. Jetties, 
breakwaters and seawalls are conditional uses . 

Setback Regulations : 

Commercial: 30', shore dependent 
75', non-shore dependent 

~~ar i na: 30' , shore dependent 
75', non-shore dependent 

Port / Industry: 50' 

Conservancy Shoreline Area ( 200' landward of OHWM ) 

Intent: An area with natural resources that can be used and 
managed on a long term multiple use basis whenever possib l e. The 
reduction of use and development i ntensities and maintenance of 
most of the area's natural character. Areas with recreati o nal or 
aesthetic qualit~es of h igh value to the region and whic h would 
likel y be diminished by moderate to intense development. 

Landfills are oermitted ~s a cond i tional use ( exceo~ that min ~ mum 
qradina wi t h approved development is oermitted outri3ht ) and 
e x cept t hat : andfi ll s t o create new uplands are oroh1b i Led. 



( Adjacent offshore. Aquat~ c Area , breakwaters. seawalls and 
jetties are a conditional ~ se. ) BreaKwaters , seawalls and jett i es 
within Conservancy Areas are conditionall~ permitted if accessory 
t o a shoreline deoendent use. 

Conservancy Shoreline Area, continued 

Policy: Serious consideration should be given to floating, 
portable or submerged breakwater structures .... wherever such 
lower impact alternat ives are feasible. 

Setback Regulations: 

Commercial 75', shore dependent 
150 ' , non-shore depenaent 

Marina: 75 ', shore dependent 
125', non-shore dependent 

Port / Industry: ~50' 

Aquatic Shoreline Area (water surface and underl y ing lands 
seaward of 0Hh'~·1' 

Intent: Encouragement and protection of appropriate multiple 
uses. Protection of limited water surfaces, tidelands, and 
shorelands from encroachment. Preservation and wise use of 
natural features and resources which are substantially different 
in character frcrn those or adjoining uplancs ~nd backshores. 

Landfills are oermitted in l imited ~nstances for water-aependent 
uses, such as when oier =r p1le suooorts are i nfeasible. ( A 
conditional use permit would be required ~nder currently oroposed 
shore 1 i ne regu 1at1 on changes. l Jetties, seawa 11 s and breakwaters 
are a conditional use adjacent to Urban a~c Conservancy Shoreline 
Areas. Piers and docks are permitted subiect to policies and 
regulations and if such development 1s permitted in the ad1acent 
shore Area . 

Policy: See breakwater policy above. 

Policy: Development should be sharply limited to those uses which 
are compatible with conservation of Aquatic Area resources 
including water, fish and wildlife and recreat i on areas, as well 
as \vith other appropriate uses and the area ' s unique natural 
character. Development in conflict with these objectives should 
be directed to an onshore location. 
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The geology of an area controls its landscape, soil 
character, slope, and stability. The Squalicum Beach 
area, like most of western Whatcom County, is 
composed of layers of sediment deposited during the 
late Pleistocene, or ice age (Easterbrook, 1971). 
The primary geologic units on the site are outwash 
sands and glaciomarine drift. Glaciomarine drift is 
f orrned when retreating glacial ice floats on top of 
seawater. The pebbles, sand, silt, and clay 
particles trapped in the ice settle to the sea floor 
as the ice melts. Since the heavier pebbles and sand 
settle quickly, they are usually in small, scattered 
pockets in a matrix of extremely fine silt and clay, 
a characteristic of glaciomarine drift. Outwash 
sediments are deposited by meltwater streams flowing 
from the glacier over the land. 

Surf ace Geology 

The surf ace geology of the study area has been 
mapped by D.J. Easterbrook (1971) as "outwash sands 
and gravels". These were deposited about 10,000 
years ago by a meltwater stream flowing from the 
glacier terminus that was near present-day Sumas, WA. 
The further outwash sands and gravels are from their 
source, the finer the particles and the thinner the 
deposit. According to Easterbrook (pers. comm., 
1988) the outwash on this site is mostly sand, and is 
not more than 3 feet thick. 

Subsurface Geology 

Underneath the outwash sand is a layer called the 
Bellingham Glaciomarine Drift. This drift layer is 
exposed throughout much of western Whatcom County, 
and can be up to 70 feet thick. On this site the 
Bellingham Drift is probably thinner, between 20 and 
60 feet. This layer is visible from the beach below 
the cement plant, a fine brown clay at the top of the 
bluff. 

The next layer down is the Deming Sand (Easterbrook, 
1971), a sand and gravel layer up to 30 feet thick. 
The areal extent of this layer is unknown, but the 
Deming Sand probably underlies most of the site. The 
U.S. Geological Survey topographic map shows a 
"borrow pit" in the upper part of Little Squalicum 
ravine, indicating that sand was once excavated from 
the site, probably for construction purposes. 
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Below the Deming Sand is a 15 -25 foot thick layer of 
blue-gray clay that is the Kulshan Glaciomarine 
Drift. Part of the Kulshan Drift can be seen at the 
base of the bluff below the cement plant. This fine, 
sticky drift contains fossil shells and worrntubes, 
and is quite distinct from the brown Deming Sand 
immediately above it . 

Far beneath the layers of glacial deposits there is a 
thick sequence of late Cretaceous-early Tertiary (50-
70 million years old) bedrock known as the Chuckanut 
Formation. The bedrock is mostly sandstone, but 
deposits · of coal have been mined from it beneath the 
Bellingham area. 

Coastal Geology 

The Squalicum Beach site includes 1.3 miles of 
Bellingham Bay shoreline. The sand, gravel, and 
cobble beach is widest and sandiest at the mouth of 
Little Squalicum Ravine, between Mount Baker Plywood 
and the cement plant pier. Steep bluffs of 
glaciomarine drift and sand layers rise 60-80 feet 
above the beach. Along most of the beach, large 
concrete riprap is piled against the base of the 
cliff, apparently to prevent erosion. 

Most of the beach sands are derived from the sediment 
load of the Nooksack River, which empties into 
Bellingham Bay about 2 miles northwest of Squalicum 
Beach. Some beach sediments are derived from the 
land. Large rocks, cement chunks, old bricks, and 
discarded railroad parts (track, ties, spikes) are 
the result of years of indiscriminate dumping of 
refuse over the bluff, an activity that aggravates 
erosion. 

Jacobsen and Schwartz (1981) found the net longshore 
drift to be to the northwest, toward the Nooksack 
delta. This makes sense since the dominant winds . are 
out of the southeast, and the direction of sediment 
transport depends on direction and intensity of wind 
and waves. However, Easterbrook (pers. comm., 
1988) believes net drift occurs in the opposite 
direction since the bulk of beach sediments are 
transported f£Qm the Nooksack River delta. This 
subject merits further research, especially if future 
shoreline development is considered. 
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There are three classes of soils on the site, as 
designated by the Soil Conservation Service (Figure 
2). The following descriptions provided by the ·Soil 
Conservation Service are from the most recent soil 
survey of Whatcom County (1987, in print): 

70 H Whatcom-LaBounty Silt Loam; Whatcom Part; 0-8% 
slopes: "The Whatcom series consists of deep , 
moderately well- drained soils that formed in 
volcanic ash, loess, and glacial marine 
drift on glacial marine drift plains and 
occupies the upland position of kame-kettle type 
topography." 

70 D Urbanland-Whatcom-LaBounty Complex; LaBounty 
Part; 0-8% slopes: "LaBounty drained phase 
consits of deep soils formed in glacial marine 
drift, loess, and volcanic ash in depressional 
areas on drift plains." 

97 A Urbanland: The Soil Conservation Service could 
not provide a detailed description of this soil. 
Where "urbanland" soil occurs on this site (Mt. 
Baker Plywood), it consists of dredge/fill 
material of unknown origin and composition. 

Soil Conservation Service (SCS) records indicate a 
depth to the water table of 1-3 feet for both of the 
Whatcom-LaBounty soils (a & b above). These soils 
transmit water very slowly and are unsuitable for 
septic tank absorption fields. They also exhibit 
shrink-swell potential and are generally low-strength 
when wet. This makes these soils poor for 
construction purposes such as building foundations, 
roads, and road fill. Saturate~ fine-grained soils 
also are unstable with respect to earthquake hazard, 
since they exhibit a high response to vibration 
(Easterbrook, 1973). Both Whatcom-LaBounty soils 
erode easily, and there is potential for erosiot. 
whenever these soils are exposed during clearing or 
construction. Appendix A contains scs sell ratings 
for specific uses. 
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Maximum topographic relief on the site is 110 feet, 
from sea level at Bellingham Bay to the northwest 
corner at the intersection of Locust Street and 
Marine Drive. The most distinctive topographical 
feature are the near-vertical bluffs rising fro'm the 
beach. Above the bluffs the land is flat or gently 
sloping, except for the steep ravine of Little 
Squalicum creek which cuts through the central part 
of the study area. 

The bluffs and Little 
Class 2 areas with 
Easterbrook (1973), 
follows: 

Squalicum Ravine are designated 
respect to slope stability by 
who describes such areas as 

"Slopes are greater than 15% and underlain 
by weak, fine-grained, unconsolidated 
sediments. Most of these sediments consist of 
pebbly silt-clay Bellingham Glaciomarine Drift 
which has rather low-strength, especially when 
wet. The most hazardous areas occur beneath 
steep bluffs along sea cliffs and stream 
valleys. Slump failures and debris flows are 
common in such areas, particularly in the fall 
and winter wet seasons when the silt-clay 
glaciomarine sediments become saturated. 
Geologic and engineering investigations should 
be made prior to modification of natural slopes 
or construction in order to assess the 
potential hazard and to design corrective 
measures to insure stability." 
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SURFACE 
RUNOFF 

GROUNDWATER 

Runoff occurs when soils can no longer absorb 
precipitation and water begins to collect on the 
surf ace. The soils in the area are fine-textured and 
developed in a thin layer of sand which sits on 
relatively impervious glaciomarine drift. They 
become saturated quickly since water cannot 
effectively percolate any further than the drift 
lay~r. Water collects on the surface, where it can 
evaporate and/or flow toward topographic low areas. 
A major portion of the precipitation falling on 
impervious surfaces (roads, parking lots, buildings) 
becomes storm runoff. The fate of storm runoff on 
this site can be characterized as 

- Depression storage (ponding), slow percolation, 
evaporation 

- Natural drainage to low topographic areas 
- Channelization to storm sewer to creek or beach 

(Figure 3) 

Information regarding groundwater on the Squalicum 
Beach site is limited because there are few wells in 
the area. The only well currently withdrawing 
groundwater is on the property of Tilbury Cement. 
Previous hydrogeological studies (Easterbrook, 1973, 
Kinunel, 1982) discuss only the large-scale, regional 
groundwater flow, which is apparently toward the 
Nooksack River. However there is some evidence for 
local groundwater storage on the site. 

Both the Soil Conservation Service and-the Whatcom 
County Environmental Health Department report depths 
of only 1-3 feet to a perched water table. This 
corresponds to the top of the saturated layer of soil 
and outwash perched on impermeable Bellingham Drift. 
The saturated layer varies in depth seasonally, but 
is generally shallow. Also, water is not easily 
transmitted through the fine soils. Another 
consideration is that · household septic tanks 
discharge into this layer. Though this groundwater is 
not utilized, its discharge to storm sewers by 
seepage is important because of its poor quality. 
Storm sewers discharging onto Squalicum Beach were 
found to have high levels of fecal coliform bacteria 
in tests conducted by members of the assessment team 
( Appendix c ) . 
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The Deming Sand layer (see Geology) is known to be 
the source of water for several household wells 
further inland, north of Bellingham near Bakerview 
Road. Inland, the water is trapped between the two 
impermeable drift layers (Bellingham and Kulshan), 
but at Squalicum Beach, water can escape where the 
sand is exposed in the bluff. In wetter times of the 
year, water can be seen seeping or even flowing from 
the sand where it contacts the Kulshan Glaciomarine 
Drift. 

There are undoubtedly other water-bearing glacial 
sand and gravel layers buried between the Kulshan 
Drift and bedrock. It is likely that the Tilbury 
Cement well draws its water from one of these, 
however because of the scarcity of well data, it is 
difficult to draw any conclusions about existing 
aquifers. 

None of the surf ace or groundwater 
contribute to the public water supply. 
few homes on the Seaview Gardens bluff 
water from the Tilbury Cement well, in 
pipeline rights-of-way. 

on the site 
However, a 

may receive 
exchange · for 

The Bellingham area climate is classified as 
"marine". Coastal mountains on Vancouver Island and 
the Olympic Peninsula protect Bellingham from the 
main force of eastward moving storms traveling over 
the Pacific Ocean. The Strait of Georgia, the Strait 
of Juan de Fuca, and breaks in the coastal mountains 
permit intrusion of moist ocean air thr0ughout most 
of the year. Average annual precipitation is about 34 
inches, and temperatures are moderated by the moist 
marine air. Average monthly precipitation and 
temperatures over a recent thirty year period are 
graphically represented in Figures 4 and 5. 

The Cascade Range shields the area from cold, dry air 
from the east in the winter, but arctic air from the 
Canadian interior occasionally blows south . through 
the Fraser River Canyon into the Bellingham area. 
Average winter daytime temperatures are in the 40's 
(Fahrenheit) falling to the 20's or lower 30's in the 
evening. In summer, winds shift to westerly and 
northerly directions, and cool air from the Pacific 
keeps average summer afternoon temperatures in the 
mid 70's while nightime temperatures are in the the 
mid 40's. Summer temperatures can reach 90 degrees 
and higher, but only for brief periods. Wind speeds 
are also slower in the summer (Appendix D). Most of 
the annual rainfall occurs between October and April, 
with some light snowfall. 
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Groundwater reserves probably exist under the 
Squalicum Beach site (see end of section on 
groundwater). The only well on the site has a 350 
gallon per minute pumping capacity, and during full 
cement production operated about nine hours a day. 
This is evidence that there may be a high yield 
aquifer at some depth; but no well log (record) of 
this well was on file at the Washington Deparment of 
Ecology, Department of Natural Resources, or the 
Water Resources Division of the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency. A· well log would be necessary to 
research the aquifer by correlation with logs of 
other wells in the surrounding area. 
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APPENDIX C: Results of Water Quality Testing for Fecal Coliform 
Bacteria, Squalicurn Beach Site 

Fecal Coliform 
Coliform Colonies/lOOml 
of Sample 

~ite# Location 7/15/80a l/19/81a 

0 Little Squalicum 100 100 
Creek, Under Marine 
Dr. Bridge, Upstream 
From Seaview Garden 
storm outfall 

1 Little Squalicum 55,000 20,000 
Creek, @Storm 
outfall From Seaview 
Gardens 

2 Mouth of Little 
Squalicum Creek 5,600 2800 

3 outfall Pipe To 4,000 100 
Bellingham Bay-
Residential Storm 
Pipe From Seaview 
Gardens 

4 Storm Outfall From 4,000 <100 
Cement Plant to Bay 

5 Railroad Ditch 9,000 
@Residential Storm 
Sewer (3)-Behind 
Seaview Gardens 

a: Sampled by Whatcom County Health Department 

b: Sampled by Assessment Team Members Nancy Kohn 
and Keith Higman with permission from Whatcom 
County Health Department 

c: TNTC - Too numerous to count 
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2/22/88.Q 

100 

12,000 

1,000 

TNT Cc 

240 

TNT Cc 



APPENDIX D: Wind Information 
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The wind rose is a plot of wind direction, frequency of 
occurrance, and wind velocity. The wind rose above is plotted 
from wind measurements taken at the cement plant station (Fig. 
12) for one hour, each day, averaged for the year. The bars 
point in the direction from which the wind is comming. The 
length of the bar indicates the frequency of occurrance of a 
certain wind direction. Wind direction is conventionally 
reported by indicating the direction from which the wind is 
blowing, i.e., a southerly wind blows from south to the north. 

Source: Northwest Air Pollution Authority (1988) 
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1984). Runoff ~rom berry forming in Whatcom County has hiuorically been implicait.rd u 
contributing low levels of EDB con1amina1ion into 1hc Nook.sack River. In addition. SCCllJ&lt of 
EDB from contaminated groundwater to the river is o potential source of conramina1iom. ln a 
groundw:i1er survey conducted from June through October 19g4 , five of 35 public wells in Wlbn:cm 
County. exhibited EDB conlimina1ion. Use of EDB as a soil fumigan t was banned im 1983 
(McKean 1985). 

Ille Squallcu::~~=t~~ 
1 ne Lutle Squalicum Creek Watershed includes areas that arc primarily forested and 

rcsidenti31, with some industrial areas near the mouth of Linle Squalicum Creek. Tht.: only 
documented point sources 10 Linle Squalicum Creek arc two storm drain outfalls localC!d jus1 
beyond the Bellingham ci1y limits. One of these sewers drain area.s immediately adjacent ·IO the 
Oescr Cedar Company's wood r.rcatment facilities . In addition. a small unnamed seasonal crtek 
runs adjacent to and receive! co01idcrable groundwater seepage from the Ocser Company's p rc:ipcny. 
Water samples taken by Ecology upstream and downstream of Ocscr Cedar in 1978 indicaucd 1hc 
facilit y's influence on creek water quality is minimal (PrCJcon 1978). The Ocser Cedar ConnSJany 
ha.s an NPDES permit for ducharge of plant runoff to Lillie Squalicum Creek. According to the 
permit limit:uions. concentrations of 101.al oil cannot exceed 15 mgt L and no detectable Jewels of 
pen1:1chlorophenol (PCP) can be pre5cnt in 1his discharge. Current nonpo1n1 sources of cont:nmina
tion to Liule Squalicum Creek include logging. residential. and indu11rial runoff. a nd freq .. n1 
septic lank failures along Marine Drive. A sample collected in 1980 4rom 1he Marine Drive S1Dml 

sewer where it enters Lillie Squalicum Creek revealed fecal colifonm levels as high as :S5.000 
organisms/ JOO mL. A sample collected on 1he nme day 11 the mouth of Linle Squalicum Ctttk 
exhibited a fecal coliform count of S,600 organisms/ 100 mL. Incidence~ of septic tank fa ih:1n:s in 
this are:i have reponcdly been reduced by 90 percent since 1980 (Kloc, B., I March 1989, peaon.il 
communicalion). 

Squalicum Creek Watershed 

The Squalicum Creek Watershed covers a 101:11 of 65 km2• These land! are primarily foresied . 
but contain aaricultural, residential, commercial, and industrial areas near the mouth of Squali;um 
Creek. The only point sources to Squalicum Creek are four s1orm drain outfall\ loc:ued witl:UA lhe 
city of Bellingham. These outfalls drain primarily residential areas. Current noopoint sou:ras 10 
Squalicum Creek include urban and industrial runoff aod septic 1ank failures . Monthl y wa1er 
samplCJ taken at the head of the Squalicum Creek Wa1erw:iy from October 1983 through Sepumbcr 
1984 revealed fecal coliform counu ranging from 11 to J,300 organisms/100 mL with a inea of 
28S organisms/ 100 mL (CH2M HILL 1984). 

Whatcom Crttk Watershed 

The Whatcom Creek/ Lake Whatcom Watershed covers an area of approximately 29'3 tm 2
• 

Approximately 109 km' of 1his area are forested, wi1h 1he remainder in urban, resiCIClltUI, 
commercial. and indusirial development. Primary point sources 10 Whatcom Creek include 4'.i: swrm 
drain ou1falls drainins residential and some commercial and industrial areas. Primary na;npoin1 
sources in the Whatcom Creek Wa1enhed include urban, indusirial, and logging runoff; powr:rboats; 
marinas; septic tank failure1; and runoff and leachate from several abandoned landfills 111ev the 
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List of Na:ti vei and .P..d.'Ve:n.ti "Ve Plan.t S:pec::ies 
Little Squalicurn Paz-k Site 

Prepared by Albert J. Hanners and others 

(7 pages, for use with Management Cells Map etc.) 



Albert Hanners 14/2/901 
Assisted by: 
Binda Colebrook 
11arie Hitchman 
Ti1 Wahl 
Ja1ie Wahl 

Partial List of Native and Adventive Plant Species 
little Squalicut Park Site 

Bellingha1, Washington 

A •1• in colu111 A indicates a non-native species. 
WlB (exa1ple of notation) indicates distribution an site by cell label. See 1ap. 

ACERACEAE 

Acer 1acrophyllu1 
Acer Nacraphyllu1 
Acer circinatu1 

ARACEAE 

Big Leaf 11aple 
lfor1 Mith A. glabru1 characteristics! 

Vine llaple 

lysichitu1 a1ericanu1 Skunk Cabbage 

ARillACEAE 

Hedera heli~ English Ivy 

BERBER IDACEAE 

11ahonia aquifoliut Tall Oregon Grape 

BETULACAE 

Alnus rubra (oregonal Red Alder 
Betula papyrifera White Birch 
Corylus cornuta Hazelnut 

BORAGINACEAE 

"yasotis arvensis Field Forget-"e-Not 

BUDDELEJACEAE 

Buddleja davidii Butterfly Bush 

A 
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CAPRI FOLi ACEAE 

Loncinera involucrata Black T11inberry 
Sa1bucus race1osa (pubensl Red Elderberry 
Sy1phoricarpos albus Snoltberry 
Viburnu1 trilobu1 Highbush Cranberry 

CARYOPHYLLACEAE 

Dianthus art!ria Deptford Pink 

CHENOPODIACEAE 

Atriplex patula (hasatal Co1101 Drach 

COl1POSITEAE 

A1brosia cha1essanis var. bipinnatisecta 
Arctiu1 1inus Burdock 
Arte1esia ca~pestris 
Arte1isia suksdarfii 
Aster subspicatus 

Wara11aod 
Coastal l1ug11ort 

Douglas Aster 
Centaurea pratensis 11eadaw Knapweed 

Chicory 
Canadian Thistle 
Bull Thistle 

Chicoru1 intybus 
Cirsiu1 arvense 
Cirsiu1 vulgare 
Canyza canadensis 
Hieraciu1 canadense 

Canadian Fleabane 
Canadian Ha11k11eed 

Silver Bur sage 

Hypochaeris radicata Cat's Ear, False Dandelion 
Lacyuca serriola Prickly Lettuce, Coapass Plant 
Lapsana co11unis NippleNOrt 
Leontodan autu1nalis Fall Dandelion 
11adia glo1erata Cluster Tar11ood 
11atricaria 1atricarioidies Pineapple Weed 
Psilocarpus elatior Woolly-heads 
Sonchus uliginosus 11arsh So11-thistle 
Sonchus asper Prickly Sow-thistle 
Sanchus aleraceus Ca11an S11t1-thistle 
Sonchus arvensis 
Solidaga canadensis 
Sorbus Aucuparia 
Tanacetu1 vulgare 
Taraxacu1 off inale 

CONVOVULACEAE 

Convolvulus sepiu1 

11ilk Thistle 
Boldenrod 

Ro•an/European 11ountain Ash 
Co11on Tansy 
Calton Dandelion 

Hedge Kerning Glory 
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CORNACEAE 

Cornus stolonifera Red Osier Dogwood 

CRUCIFERAE 

Brassica ca1pestris Field "ustard 
Brassica nigra Black "ustard 
Cakile edulenta A1erican Searocket 

Dall! Rocket Hesperis 1atronalis 
Rorippa islandica Borba's "arsh Yellowcress 
Rorippa nasturtiu1-aquaticu1 ~hite Watercress 

CUPRESSACEAE 

Thuja plicata Western Redcedar 

CYPERACEAE 

Carex sp. t"iddle "eadoM areal 
Carex sp. (intertidal beach, in spring floMl 

DIPSACACEAE 

Dipsacus sylvestris Teasel 

EGUJSETACEAE 

Equisetu1 arvense Horsetail 

SERACIACEAE 

6eraniu1 dissectu1 Cut-leaf 6eraniu1 
6eraniu1 1olle Doves-foot 6eraniu1 

SROSSULARIACEAE 

Ribes divaricatu1 Coast Black Gooseberry 

HYPERICEAE 

Hypericu1 perforatu1 St John's llort 

JUNCACEAE 

Juncus eHusus Co11on Rush 
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LESUKINOSAE 

Cystisus scopirius 
Laburnu1 anagyroides 
Lathyrus japonicus 
Lathyrus latifolus 
"edicago lupulina 
11elilotus alba 

Scot's Broo1 
Soldenchain Tree 

Beach Pea 
Perennial Pea 

Black Kedic 
White Sweet Clover 

Trifoliut dubiu1 
Trifoliut pratense 
Trifoliu1 hybridiu1 

Least Hop cl over 
Red Clover 
Alsike Clover 

Trifoliu1 procu1bens Hop Clover 
Vicia gigantea Siant Vetch 
Vicia cracca Tufted Vetch 

LE"NACEAE 

Leana 1inor Stall Duckweed 

LYTHRACEAE 

Lythru1 hyssopifolia 

OLEACEAE 

Li gustru1 sp. Privet 

OllASRACEAE 

Epilobiu1 augustifoliu1 Fireweed 
Epilobiu1 hirsutu1 Hairy Fireweed 
Epilobiu1 watsonii Watson 's Willow Herb 

ORCHIDACEAE 

Spiranthes ro1anzoffiana Hooded Ladies-Tresses 

PlNACEAE 

Srand Fir Abies qrandis 
Pseudotsuga 1enziesii 
Tsuga heterophylla 

Planted 4/89 

PLAllTASINACEAE 

Doughs-fir 
liestern He1lock Planted 4/89 

Plantago lanceolata Lance-leaf Plantain 
Plantaqo 1ajor Co11pn Plantain 
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PDACEAE 

Ely1us 1ollis A1erican Dune Brass 
Dactylis glo1erat• Orchard 6riss 
Paa annua Annuil Bluegriss 
Phalaris arundinicea Reed Caniry Brass 

POLY60NACAE 

Doar11eed Polygono1u1 aviculare 
Polygoniu1 persicaria Spotted Ladythu1b 
Polygonu1 hydropiper S1t11'tweed 
Ru1ex acetosella .Sheep Sorrel 
Ru1ex alifolius var salicifolius 
Ru1ex crispus Curly-leaved Dock 

Wil 1 ONhead Dock 

Ru1ex obtusifolius Broad Leaf Dock 

POLYPDDlACEAE 

Atheriu1 felix-fe1ina 
Polystichu1 1unitu1 
Pteridu1 aquilinu1 

RANUNCULACEAE 

Lady Fern 
S11ord Fern 

Bracken Fern 

Cle1atis vitalba 
Ranunculus acris 
Ranunculus repens 

Traveller's Jay 
Tall Buttercup 

Creeping Buttercup 
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ROSACEAE 

A1elianchier alnifolia 
Cotoneaster sp 
Craetugus 1onogyna 
Craetagus douglasii 

Serviceberry 

English Hawthorn 
Black Hawthorn 

Fragaria vesca bracteata Woodland Strawberry 
6eu1 1acrophyllu1 Largeleaved Avens 
Holodiscus discolor Oceanspray 
Oe1laria Os1aronia cerasifor1is Indian Plu1 
Potentilla pacifica Pacific Silverweed 
Prunus e1arginata Bitter Cherry 
Prunus aviu1 "azzard 
Pyrus l"alusl fusca Wild Crabapple 
Rosa eglanteria Sweetbrier 
Rosa rugosa Rugose Rose 
Rubus discolor Hi1ilayan Blackberry 
Rubus laciniatus 
Rubus leucoder1is 
Rubus parvifloru~ 

Evergreen Blackberry 
Blackcap 
Thi1bleberry 

Rubus spectabilis Sal1onberry 
Rubus ursinus 
Spirea douglasii 

RUBIACEAE 

6aliu1 aparine 

' SALICACEAE 

Pacific Blackberry 
Hard hack 

Cleaver's Bedstraw 

Populus nigra var. italica Loabardy Poplar 
Populus tricocharpa Black Cottonwood 
Salix alba var. vitellina Golden Willow 
Salix hookeriana Hooker's Willow 
Salix lasiandra Gland Willow 
Salix sitchensis Sitka Willow 
Salix scouleriana Scouler's Willow 

SAXIFRAGACEAE 

Telli1a grandifloru1 
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SCROPHULARIACEAE 

Digitalis purpurea Foxglove 
Euphrasea offici ~~lis Hairy Eyebright 

Flannel "ullein Verbascu1 thapsL 
Veronica a1ericana 
Veronica serpyllifolia 

Brookli1e 
Thy1e-leifed Speedwell 

SOLANACEAE 

Solanu1 dulcaaara Bittersweet Nightshade 

SPARSAIHACEAE 

Sparganiu1 sp . Bur-reed 

TYPHACEAE 

Typha latifolia Cat-tail 

UllBELLIFERAE 

Coniu1 1asculatu1 Poison He1lock 
Daucus carrota Queen Anne's Lace 
Heracleu1 lanatu1 Cow parsnip 
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Foot and Bicycling Trail Facility Types 

(the City of Bellingham Open Space Plan System) 

Six Facility Types with letter code abbreviations have been 
developed to describe six catagories of mutually exclusive off
street facilities. (Another seven Types have been differentiated 
elsewhere to describe on-street facilities.) 

The Facility Types establish what types of traffic are ultimately 
desirable and should be accommodated, encouraged and "protected" 
in the course of ongoing maintenance, reconstruction or initial 
construction. They represent design and management objectives. 
Different segments of trail will be classified individually 
according to their connections with other roads or trails and 
according to their physical qualities. 

Summar i es and illustrations of each Type are found on the 
following pages. Basic physical attributes, operating 
characteristics and management strategies are noted. Applicable 
design standards and regulations are referenced~ for use by 
planners and designers in the development of optimal, site
integrated trails. 

Type classifications do not attempt to accurately describe 
existing conditions or current traffic mixes. The following 
paragraphs with underlined introductions are reminders of this 
and are intended to elaborate on classification methods. 

It is not practical to neatly classify facilities by basic 
measures such as width, pavement type or type of traffic present. 
Width is often more dependent on maintenance vehicle access, 
utility placement or special peak period volumes than day to day 
use by nonmotorized traffic. Pavement type is often a matter of 
budget or site characteristics. Traffic mix may reflect "real 
world" situations where some types of traffic are impossible to 
regulate with physical means. 

NOTES ON METHODOLOGY 

CLASSIFICATIONS DO NOT DEFINITIVELY OR CONSISTENTLY REFLECT THE 
PHYSICAL APPEARANCE OR WIDTH OF TRAILS. Widths of given 
facilities may have more to do with historical uses, maintenance, 
drainage and regulated motor vehicle access than with trail 
traffic volumes or type. 

continued 



CLASSIFICATIONS DO NOT DEFINITIVELY DESCRIBE THE USES THAT MAY 
OCCUR ON A GIVEN TRAIL: they attempt to guide how traffic should 
be managed and physically accommodated over time. For instance, 
horse and all terrain bicycle (ATB) traffic may occur on a trail 
designated FT. This would be regarded as a "design standards 
notification" issue (i.e. use of messages defining the trail as 
improved for foot traffic only) and/or an enforcement issue. If 
equestrians or ATBs were identified as causing significant 
problems they would be discouraged using any of several physical 
and regulatory means, many of them "trail specific". For risk 
management purposes maps and markings may eventually notify users 
of a trail's classification and what uses have been addressed in 
its design and operation--design standards vary widely for 
different trail classes. If a segment of FT trail is to be 
constructed or reconstructed this work need not incorporate 
design criteria such as widths, clearances and structural 
elements for horse or ATB use. 

WHEELCHAIR ACCESS. Basic wheelchair "width accessibility" is 
assumed to be desirable and provided system wide on WW, BSW, MT 
and BW facilities. However, existing standards for wheelchair 
ramp gradients are quite restrictive with respect to many trail 
alignments and do not accurately reflect the capabilities of more 
physically fit and motor assisted chair users. These standards 
also do not take into account the design, designation and user 
adoption of recreational loop trip routes which reduce upgrade 
exposure. 

Thus much wheelchair accessibility is more widespread than 
traditional wheelchair criteria indicate and chair use is not 
confined to any one facility type. However, a special Walkway 
subtype, Building Site Walkway (or WW/BS), is used to describe 
specific walkways where chair access is or should be in 
compliance with Building Code requirements for wheelchair 
accessibility. 

SIDEPATHS ANP SIDEWALKS. Some facilities aligned parallel to 
streets or parking lots may appear as off-street facilities or 
trails. These may be considered as on-street facility types and 
may have been classified within a different set of Type 
abbreviations. 



Off-Street Trail Types 

Tvpe Abbreviation: 

Tvpe Name: 

Primarv Descriptors: 

Wheelchair Accessibilitv: 

Applicable Regulations and Guidelines: 

J\Tanagement Policies and Design Elements: 

Rlgh t-Of-Way Or Easement Width : 

FT TYPICAL CROSS SECTION 

MAY BE WIDERWHEH MAIHTEHAHCE VEHI· 
CLE USE REQUIRED, WHEN HIGHER PEAK 
PERIOD USES OCCUR. WHEN ORIGINALLY 
CONSTRUCTED FOR ANOTHER NON·TRAIL 
PURPOSE. 

FT 

Foot Trail. 

Typical 2 foot to .( foot wide earth or crushed rock 

surface and within forested :md undeveloped areas. Timber 

bridges, puncheon, and turnpike are typical. May be wider 

when maintenance vehicle areas or utility usu are 

involved. 

None intended. 

U.S . Foreat Service Design Specifications for Foot Trails . 

Horse use prohibited. Bike riding often prohibited and/or 

discouraged with design details. Stai rways and steps permitted. 

Bikes may be walked if bicycling prohibited . 

8 foot minimum on flat ground, 15 feet desirable. 

I 



Off-Street Trail Types 

Type AbbreYiation: 

Type Name: 

Primary Descriptors: 

Wheelchair Accessibilitv: 

Applicable Regulations and Guidelines: 
Management Policies and Design Elements: 

Right-Of-Wav Or Easement Width: 

WW TYPICAL CROSS SECTION 

WW/OS 

Walkway, Open Site. 

Typically 5 to 6 feet wide; 3 foot t o 12 foot wid th range 

depends on site volumes and desired maintenance vehicle 

acce11. Paved or compact ed rock surface. W ithin 

1ubdivi1ions, park lands, si tes without struc t ures for 

indoor activity and sites without spectator activ ities. 

Steep alignments comparable to nearby streets are permitted 

where unpaved surfacea are maintenance problem. 

Usually width accessible. G rade and surface accessible :u 
practical. 

Hone use prohibited. B ike r iding prohibited and /or 

diacouraged with deaign details . Stairways and s teps 

permitted. Bikes encouraged to use ot her surfaces/rou tes . 

Wheelchair acce51 sought when prac tical, as site topography 
allows. 

10 foot minimum and 15 feet desirable on flat ground and for 

narrower tread widths. 

MAY BE WIDER WHEN MAINTENANCE 'IEHI· 
CLE USE REQUIRED, WHEN HIGHER PEAK 
PERIOD USES OCCUR, WHEN ORIGINALLY 
CONSTRUCTED FOR ANOTHER NON-TRAIL 
PURPOSE. 



Tvpe Abbreviation: 

Type Name: 

Primarv Descriptors: 

Wheelchair Accessibility: 

Off-Street Trail Types 

MT 

Multiuse Trail. 

Unpaved tread typically 8 feet wide to accommodate 

maintenance vehicles; 6 foot to 12 foot range. Usually 

compacted crushed rock surface, sometimes paved. Some 

traffic control signs/markings. Intended for foot travel, 

stroller use, wheelchair use and lower speed bicycling. 

Width and surface accessible. Grade accessibility incidental. 

Applicable Regulations and Guidelines: MUTCD as needed. Selected WSDOT Design Manual Section 337 

elements if interim to bikeway development. 

Management Policies and Design Elements: Horses may be allowed on unpaved trails by designation . 

Right-Of-Way Or Easement \\lidth: 

Thi1 facility type often interim to bikeway development. 

Reduced bike speed limitations encouraged by regulation 

and/or design details. Single and double step sequences 

permitted, but wheelchair width and surface acceaa also 

provided and 1tairway1 not permitted. Bike dismount lonea 
permitted. 

20 foot minimum and 30 feet desirable on flat ground. 

~------8 '-----~ 
MAY BE WIDER WHEN MAINTENANCE VEHf. 
CLE USE REQUIRED, WHEN HIGHER PEAK 
PERIOD USES OCCUR, WHEN ORIGINAU. Y 
CONSTRUCTED FOR ANOTHER NON·TRAIL 
PURPOSE. 

a~ '2-d~
~tME!!» PA\Jf::D 



Off-Street Trail Types 

Tyoe Abbreviation: 

Type Name: 

Primary Descriptors: 

Wheelchair Accessibility: 

Apnlicable Regulations and Guidelines: 

Management Policies and Design Elements: 

Right-Of-Way Or Easement Width: 

TYPICAL CROSS SECTION 

BW 

Bikeway. 

12 foot paved width typical, 10 foot to 15 foot range. 

Exten1ive u1e of MUTCD signing and markings 1uch aa 

centerline1. Intended for average speed bicycling, 

wheelchair uae and incidental foot travel. 

Width and 1urface acce11ibl11. Grade acce11ibility incidental. 

MUTCD Part IX. WSDOT De1ign Manual Section S37. RCW 35.75.060. 

Horae1 prohibited. Special effort• to promote orderly 

foot travel in conjunction with faater bike travel. Steps 

and 1tairway1 not permitted. Strollers and trailer1 are 
anticipated. 

20 foot minimum and 30 feet desirable on flat ground. 

, 
.l..:.----10.ttz-~ 
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Off-Street Trail Types 

Type Abbreviation: 

Tvpe Name: 

Primary Descriptors: 

Wheelchair Accessibility: 

Applicable Regulations and Guidelines: 

Management Policies and Desie:n Elements: 

Right-of-Way of Easement Width: 

i-----10-ft,-' --

BW/WW 

Bikeway /Walkway 

Typically, 12 foot b ike surface adjacent to semi protected 6 

foot walking surface. Extensive use of MUTCD signing and 

mnrkings such as centerlines if paved. Intended for nverage 

speed bicycling, wheelchair use nnd relaxed foot travel by all 

ages. 

Fully width nnd surface accessible. Grade accessibility 

incidental, or as per below. 

MUTCD part IX. WSDOT Design Manual Section 337. 

RCW 35.75.060 If fully grade accessible for wheelchairs: 

Ord. 3034, WAC 510, RCW's 19.27 and 70.92. 

Horses prohibited. Special elements to promote orderly foot 

trnvel in conjunction with faster bike travel. Steps nnd 

stairways not permitted. Strollers and trailers anticipnted. 

Barriers between b ike and foot surfaces often vnried and 

broken. Some foot uses persist on wider bike surface. 

26 foot minimum and 35 feet desirnble on flat ground. 

,,~,, 



Grant Proposal Maps for Washington 
State Inter-Agency Committee for 
Outdoor Recreation for Little Squalicurn 
Trail Property Purchase, City of 
Bellingham , 1989. 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN 

PROJECT PRIORITIES 

The following criteria were used to prioritize all projects. They are not listed in any 
type of order. 

1. Shoreline access should have the highest priority; particularly saltwater 
shoreline. 

2. .Land for major park sites should be acquired while land is still available. 

3. One additional camping area should be developed in the next six years. 

4. An easy but highly visible trail section should be developed as a 
demonstration project. 

5. Trail acquisition should be an on-going effort. 

6. The planning of the Chuckanut Mountain Recreation Resource Management 
Area should occur irrunediately in order to preserve the access and beauty of 
the area. 

7. Some new park development should occur in the next six year period but 
upgrading of existing park sites should come first. 

The capital improvement plan shown on the next page assumes that money for 
acquisition and development will come from many sources previously described. 
However, the whole development program centers around a $4.9 million county bond 
measure for park development and a $600,000 five year conservation futures levy for 
open space acquisition. That money when leveraged against grants and other sources 
will create another $1.4 million worth of park improvements. 

The conservation futures levy will be used primarily for shoreline acquisition. However, 
another $150,000 has been allocated to acquire development rights and access 
easements within the Chuckanut and Lum.mi Mountain RRMAs. The $50,000 allocated 
for the acquisition of the Heron rookery is only seed money with the rest to come from 
private donations, foundations and other sources. 

VIII - 8 



Table 26 
Six Year Capital Improvement Plan 

Whatcom County Park and Open Space Plan 
t99G-t996 

Project Aclion Project Bond NOVA ALEA Boating Dept. Revenue Conav. 
Priority Project Aeauired Cost Measure funds func!s Funds Ecology Bonds Futurea 
YEAR 1 

1. Lighthouse Marine Park Development $188,000 $143,000 $45,000 

2. Lake Wh11fOm Treil Clearing Development 71,000 $71 ,000 

3. Heron Rookery- - Part. acq. 50,000 so,ooo 

4 . Misc. Shoreline Access Acquisition 100,000 50,000 50,000 
5. Trail Acquisition/Develop. Acq/Oev. 500,000 500,000 

6. Semiahmoo Park Upgrade 59,000 59,000 

7. Chuckanut Mountain ARMA Planning 25,000 25,000 

YEAR2 

8. Smith Creek Park - Phase I Development 940,000 730,000 80,000 130,000 

9. Chuckanut Mountain RAMA Acquisition 100,000 100,000 

YEAR3 

10. Misc. Shoreline Access Acq/Dev. 100,000 100,000 

11. Lummi lslend Perk Acq./Oev. 1, 195,000 1,030,000 25,000 140,000 

12. Nooksack Trail - Phase I Acq./Dev. 396,000 198,000 198,000 

13. Hovancfer Boating fecility D~!!!?_Ement 35,000 35,000 

YEAR4 

14. Misc. Shoreline Access Acq/Dev. 100,000 

~ 15. Utlle Squelicum Pert Development 150,000 10,000 80,000 

/' - 16. Lummi Mounteln ARMA Planning 25,000 25,000 

17. S. Lake Whatcom - Phlae I Development 800,000 800,000 

100,000 

18 Silver Like Perk Development 602,000 172,000 430,000 

111. Lake Whatcom Trail Dev. Development 2110,000 145,000 145,000 

20. Nooksack River Day Use Park Acquisition 150,000 150,000 

YEARS 

21. Lilly Point Acce11 Acq./Dev. 128,000 39,000 39,000 50,000 

22. lnaoor Rec Center Planning 25,000 25,000 

23. Lummi Mountain ARMA Ac9[0_~·-- . ~-50,0~ _ 50,00l) 

YEAR6 
24. Cherry Point Park _ Acquisition 600,000 600,000 

25. East Lake Samlsh Park Dev-Phase I 250,000 250,000 

TOTAL $6,929,000 $4,961,000 $343,000 $291,000 $315,000 $89,000 $430,000 $50-0,000 

Note: A donalion ol lilnd or money may change the project prioritiei;. 
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